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CHAPTER I

MAf ARE CAPITAL GAIHS ARB LOOSES

A capital gain or loss results from the sale or ex

change of a capital asset. It Is the difference between

the purchase price or acquisition value and the selling

price or taxable exchange value of a capital asset. A

capital asset Is often defined as any asset held not In

the ordinary course of the Individual's business. Unless

otherwise provided by law, capital assets are all assets

except: (1) stock In trade or property held primarily for

sale to customers; (2) depreciable property or real estate

used In trade or business; (3) Federal, State, and Munici

pal obligations Issued after March 1, 19ijl, on a discount

basis and payable without Interest at a fixed maturity

date; and {i|.) personal consu^tlon goods.

Capital gains fall under two general classifications.

They are derivative gains and economic gains. Derivative

gains are those gains v/bich do not enhance the Individual's

economic power. Some examples of derivative gains are:

^0. E, Burrell, "The Capital Gains Tax,"
Business Review {March-Apr 11, ).



(1) gains from th© sal© of bonds i®bich are caused by tho

prevailing rate of interest being less than the rat© of

interest on the bonds. If A purchased a #1,000 bond at a

net yield of four percent and later sold the bonds when in

terest rates on comparable risks had declined to three per

cent, he would realize a capital gain. If after the sale

was consummated, he undertook to purchase bonds which

would enable him to eatn the same interest income as he

received from the #1,000 bond, it would utilize all the

capital gain he received to put himself into a similar fi

nancial position. (2) gains derived during periods of in

flation. If A purchased some properties for #10,000 and

after several years, during a period of inflationary prices,

he sold the properties for #12,000, he has derived a capital

gain of #2,000. How if he reinvests into other properties,

if he is to achieve properties of similar value as that dis

posed of, he would have to pay |12,000. It is evident that

this Individual has received no economic gain. The only

advantage this Individml has received is, now he owns prop

erties which might be of greater use to him.

Other capital gains reflect improvements in economic

position. Examples of such gains are* If A purchased a

lot and built a new house in an unsettled residential area

and if after several years the value of this property had

Increased greatly, due to the locational value, caused by



beeoialng sn attractive residential area^ the gain derived on

the sal© of tMs property would increase A's financial power.

If an individual purchases stocks, and holds them over a

period in which they rise In value as a result of the accu-'

mlation of earnings, the gain derived frcsa the sale of such

stock would be the result of ii!5>rov©m©nt in the owner*© eco

nomic position.

Iher© a preferential rate is established for the taxing

of capital gains, a problem of preventing the avoidance of

tax by conversion of ordinary income into capital gains is

present.

This problem arises in respect to allowing corporate

earnings to accumulate instead of paying the earnings out

in dividends, this allows the holders of the shares of the

corporation to sell his stock and realize the earnings on

his stock and pay a tax on a capital gain instead of ordin

ary income• Of course. Section 102 of the present Revenue

Act tends to eliminate this conversion feature, but it is

difficult to administer.

Other conversions of ordinary income into capital

gains have been done by the movie industry. The stars of

the picture received a minority interest in a subsidiary

corporation which was set up to produce a particular pic

ture. The star would receive a nominal salary, and If the

picture was a success, surplus would accumulate in the



subsidiary oorporatiou and after a year or two the minority

stock would be sold, and the resulting profits would be

taxed as long-term capital gains.

The problem with which we are dealing is that of de

vising a tax statute that will tax capital gains equitably

and prevent avoidance by conversion of ordinary income into

capital gains. The historical development and evolution of

the present system of preferential taxation of capital gains

if the principal subject of this thesis.



CHAPTSa II

QAftnt mms m ms wah hcoib tax

fh® first estperiene© of the Federal Cxovermieiit with

income taxation occurred during the period of I861-I872.

An income tax designed to raise #3,000,000 had been proposed

by Secretary of Treasury Dallas, January 17t I8l5# but this

proposal was not adopted.

53io first income bill passed in I86I recognized no dis

tinction between capital gain and other profits. The tax

was levied upon "the annual gains^ profits or income of

©very person residing in the United States, whether derived

from any kind of property, rents, interest, dividends, sala

ries, or J^om any profession, trade, enployment or vocation

carried on in the United States, or elsewhere, or from any

other source whatever."^

The Act of 1861 provided for a rate of three percent

on incomes of over '5800. The rates under the law of March

3, 1865, were:

Over |600 and not exceeding #5»000
Over #5# 000

K. Ivennan, Income Taxation (Wisconsin: Bur dick
and Allen, 1910), p. 2I4.8#



The taxpayers were particiilarly dlssatlsfiad witln the

definition of Incoiae. Sh®aever they sold, real estate which

had been held for several years for a gain, the ooaplete

gain was considered as income for the year in which the sale

was oonsianmated. These taxpayers realized that this gain in

many oases had accrued during the time the property was held,

and not necessarily in the year the property was sold. If

an individual purchased real estate in I863 for #10,000 and

sold it for |l!}.,000 in 1865» he would have to report a gain

of llfjOOO. If his other income during this period was

#2,500, the additional |l4.,000 income would put him in the

ton percent bracket and he would have to pay ten percent on

#1,500 of this Incos^j but if this gain was broken domi as

a #2,000 gain for each of the years held, his income for

each of the years would fall under the five percent bracket.

This created such dissatisfaction that the income tax

law of 1867 took cognizance of capital gains and limited

such profits to those sales on real estate purchased within

two years. They were not referred to as capital gains, but

as profits from real ©state.

The problem arose whether the unearned increment of

each year is income to be taxed. This problem was settled

by the decision of the court In the ease Gray v Darling,*

3-15 Wall. 63, 66. I872.



which reads

fhe mere fact that property has advanced in value
hetv/een the date of acquisition and sale does not
authorize the imposition of the tax on the amount of
the advance# Mere advance in value# in no sense con
stitutes the gain, profit or income. It constitutes
and can be treated merely as increment of capital tint 11
the sale of the property.

The Civil War Income Tax was closed out as a chapter of

history in 1872,

Except for the Income Tax Bill of l89i}.» which was de-

dared unconstitutional before it became operative, no tax

ation of incomes was attes^ted until after the ratification
p

of the sixteenth amendment to the Constitution. The six

teenth amendment provided for the right to levy a tax on In-

come without apportionment between the states.

^Pollock V The Farmers * Loan and Trust CoBpany, 157 S.
ij.29; 158 u. s. 6oi - i895t

^There was a tax based upon corporate income in I909,
but it was not considered an Income tax, but a "special
excise tax" to be paid by corporations in return for the
privilege of exercising their francise rights.



CHAPTER III

TAXATION OP CAPITAL OAIHS 1913-1921

The Reveme Aat of 1913» n.ot provide for separate

treatment for gains or losses from the sale of capital

assets. The gains were treated as ordinary Income ♦ This

does not mean that gains or losses from the disposal of

capital assets v/ere not given conslderatlon»

Although the Revenue Act of 19I3 was drawn up in a

secret Democratic caucus, thus eliminating public record

of the debate. It is evident that they gave gains from

sales of capital assets much study. The inco233© tax section

was modeled from Ehgland*s Income tax statute, but differed

In respect to taxation of gains from capital assets.

England did not tax these gains or make any allowance for

their losses, but had a strict classification of what com

posed capital assets.

The Act did not provide for taxation of the unearned

Increment each year or allow any decline in value similar

to allowing depreciation, probably because of two main

reasons: (l) the difficulty of obtaining honest and accu

rate appraisal values of real estates and securities not



listed, (2) the decision in the case, Gray v Barling.^

fhe nest problem encountered was, "How should we tax

the gain frcaa s ale of real ©state which Md been purchased

several years prior to the time of the Act?" It was decided

that for constitutional reasons, that these assets should be

given the market value as of March 1, 1913§ so that the in»

come tax would not be retroactive or a tax upon capital.

It was not certain that the bill could make any attespt

to define or specify the tax to be imposed except on income.

They were not sure that Congress had a right to engjloy a

definition of income, because, although the people had

granted Congress the power to levy a tax on income, possibly

it was a judicial question as to whether a particular thing

2
was income or whether it was principal. Realising tMs

fact, yet believing it was necessary to put the act into

operation, provisions were laid down as to gains that were

taxable*

Many members of the legislative body did not feel that

gains made from the sale of property held for several years

constituted a gain. This reasoning was based on the sale or

^15. Wall, 63, 66. 1872. Cited on p,

^Senator Cummlngs, Senate, Congressional ]
(August 28, 1913).

'



disposal of property which had risen in value due to a

prieo level ehang© over a span of years. A member of sen

ate urging the non-taxation of this gain salds

In respeot to selling stock that has increased
or declined in value, that is not a gain or loss,
but merely a mere change of capital and principal
from stock into meney.^-

H© explained his case} that to replace these stocks

sold, at prevailing market pries would utilise all the

so-called gain to put himself into a similar financial po

sition, but to tax this gain, he would be unable to replace

the stock and maintain his former capital position.

5!he Committee of Ways md Means reported, that there

was an income to be taxed. They believed the Individual

had a greater control of wealth than before the sale.

They reeuaoned that if the individual used this gain for

other purposes, such as paying rent or buying commodities,

h© had greater economic power than before. They also ad

vocated taxing this gain as income for the 12 months in

which the property was sold.

m the light of those varied opinions, on© is lead

to wonder why no provls Ion for the taxation of oapitid.

^Senator Williams, Senate, Congressional Record
(August 28, 1913)'

^Committee of Ways and Means, House, Congressioi
Record (May 6, 1913)•

fi f 5



gains was ineluded in the bill. Bio reason hinges on Mr.

Cor dell Hull* a explanation of this feat ore of the bill.

Speaking before the Honse he saidi

In eonstruing all these laws .... unless the
unrealized increment is expressly made income, it is
not considered income in any sense of the word, but
sinply increases of value or capital . . . • 3n re
spect to an individual not an ordinary dealer or one
making the buying and selling a business, this bill
would apply only to those profits on sales where the
property was purchased and sold during the same
year

The bill was adopted reading I "Taxable Income com

prises gains, profits, and income derived from . . • •

dealings in property whether real or personal «  • # •

The bill did not contain Mr. Hull»s definition, nor did

the bill specifically provide for losses on capital tran

sactions.

Ev«q before the passage of the bill, it was realized

that it would have to be adjusted and revised in the fu

ture. It was plain that the founders of the bill knew that

their bill would need revision as was shown by Mr. Hull

addressing Congress:

Like any new tax, it will be necessary for the
people to become acquainted with the proposed law
and for it to become adjusted, to the country before

3-Cordell Hull, House,
1913).

(May 6,

^  It.



Extending Its elasslfloatlona, abatements, deductions,
exemptions and so forth, to the extent which in all
respect would make it as comprehensive as it should
later be made. It was therefore deemed sufficient
at present that the bill contain only the essential
features of a modernized income-tax law,*

It soon became necessary for the Treasury to define

what were taxable gains or allowable losses in respect to

the sale of these capital assets. The Treasury laid down

the following decision in respect to taxable income and

allowable losses on real estate:

The proper increase in the value of a piece
of property held over a number of years is recog
nized as is the fact that any loss sustained
through the sale of real estate in any one year
in which the property is sold. Therefore, in
ascertainment of the amount of income derived or
loss sustained in the sale of property, will be
found by prorating either the profit or the loss
without attempting to show that the total incre
ment in the value of the property occurred during
the taxable period, and without admitting voluminous
and contradictory evidence as to the increase in
value having occurred prior to liie incident of the
tax. The simple device of prorating the profit or
loss in accordance with the number of years the
property had been in possession of the selling
party has been adopted. The amount of profit or
loss to be accoimted for in the return of annual
net income for the year in which the property was
sold shall be prorated in the proportion whldi the
number of taxable years bears to the total nmiber
of years the property was heId.2

^Cordell Hull, House, Congressional Record (April
26, 1913).

STreasury Decision 2005, July 8, 19ll|.«
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This decision was necessary because the holders of

these properties were either all claiming that the appreci

ation of value occurred before March 1, 1913» or that t^e

loss had occurred after larch 1, 1913.

Taxpayers Immediately started selling securities which

had declined in value, then buying them back at the lower

market price and Including this loss as a deduction when

filing their income tax return. To offset this practice,

the Treasury decided thats

The shrinkage in value of bonds, stock and
other such securities due to fluctuation in market
value, when demonstrated by their sale constitutes
a loss within the meaning of the act, but it is
also provided that only those losses are deductible
whidi are sustained during the year in trade, and
such losses to bo deductible must be actually sus
tained and ascertained during the year for which
the deduction is sought to be made; it must be in
curred in trade and be determined and ascertained
upon an actual, a completed, a closed transaction.^

This decision was necessary to explain: (1) that

there had to be an actual sale, and market decline could

not be considered as a loss, (2) that selling stocks which

were selling for less than their purchase price, than re-

buying them at the lower cost, did not constitute a loss

within the meaning of the act. Gains from wash sales were

taxable as ordinary Income •

This decision said that "losses in trade" were

•Ibid.



deduetlbl® if they were absolute, but it did not deftnt

what was meant by a "loss in trade#" Therefore, the

Treasury laid down the following decision to clarify the

term:

L  in Tradet A person not a recognized or
licenced deaXSr in stock and bonds makes $5*000
profit during the year on a stock purchase and sale,
and makes a loss during the same year of |1|.,000.
The tax office holds that the profit of $5*000 is
income to be included in a return of Income, and
that the $i).,000 loss is not such a loss as may he
deducted in a return of income, for the reason
that it is not incurred "in trade" within the ac
cepted definition of that term.l

Ho provision of the 1913 law met with more criticism

and objection. Corporations were permitted to deduct all

losses,2 and it seemed just to tax corporations and indi

viduals alike in this respect# So long as the gains from

trading were taxed, it was felt discriminating to (xalt

losses from allowable deductions. Frequently an indivi

dual *s gains and losses from a series of trades are about

equal, which as to the 1913 l®^w resulted in a tax being

assessed against one's other income upon something which

had not ai:x3r relationship to such income. As losses to

one taxpayer usually represent gains to another, and as

certain securities and real estate changes hands many

^Treasury Decision, 2135*

%obert Montgomery, Income Tax Procedure 1917 (Hew
Yorks The Ronald Press Coiiipany, 1917)* p* l65#



times. It ssemedl possible that ixnder th® decision, fin

amount equal to the value of one lot of securities or one

parcel of real estate might over a period of years be taxed

<me hundred percent*

The demand beeame so strong for a change, that

Congress was forced to provide a means of relief. It was

believed that all losses could not be allowed without re

strictions, or the ta3Q)ayer would take advantage by sell

ing for a loss only in the years when their regular income

was hi^, also it might increase the Incentive of taxpayers

to sell their stock for a loss and then reptirchase them,

endeavoring to use this loss as a deduction to their in

come. To provide this relief. Congress added to the income

tax bill of 1916, the following prov is leant:

In transactions entered into for profit but not
connected with his business or trade, the losses
actually sustained therein during the year to an
amount not exceeding the profits arising therefrom,
shall be allowed as deductions. . . ,

No longer would a taxpayer hftve to pay a tax on the

gains made from capital assets, and not be able to offset

his losses as a deduction. Although this relief was

granted to the taxpayer, it was still hi^ly criticized,

because, yet a taxpayer must pay a tax on all of his

3-Ibid.. p.



profits; therefore. It was believed that he should be al

lowed to make deductions in the same manner on all of his

losses. It was Immediately pointed out that profits and

losses other than those connected with one*s business are

not apt to be constant. There are good years and bad

years, and ishere there is no opportunity to average, some

taz^ayers may be obliged to pay on large profits one year

and yet be imable to claim deductions for lossos the next

year.*^

There was a great demand for relief to the taxpayer,

not only were they wanting to be able to deduct capital

losses In full, but a great many taxpayers were paying the

taxes on capital gains under protest. This group was mak

ing the way for the Supreme Court to make a decision,

possibly deciding that these gains were not taxable income.

With the hd^er surtax rates established during

World War I, there was a great demand for the allowance of

all losses on capital asset sales. The allowance for the

full amount of the loss was becoming more and m>ve impor

tant, due to the higher surtax rates.

To alleviate a part of the Injustice that the tax

laws of 1916 and 1917 were now imposing. Congress found it

^Ibld.. p. 173.



necessary to grant the necessary relief in ttoe Reveim© Act

of 1918 • tMder the new law an individual could deduct all

net losses, "if incurred in any transaction entered into

for profit, tliough not connected with the trade or busin

ess."^ The chief factors which decided the deductibility

of this class of losses were: (1) The loss had to be an

absolute loss rather than a conjectural loss, to other

words, it had to be an "out of the pocket loss," (2) The

loss mist be sustained within the taisable year. If, at

the end of the preceding taxable year the taa^ayer had

mentsaiy "charged off" a loss, it would not coiae within

the Treasury's interpretation of when a loss occurred.

The Treasury, in its regulation dealing with a dosed

transaction, fixed the date practically at the time of

obsequies and not at the time of death. For example, if

a taxpayer purchased stock for #50 a share in I916 and

sold it on January 3# 1918 for $1 a share, the Treasury

holds that the loss was not sustained until I918, even

though the value of the stock on December 31» 1917# was

the same as on January 3, 1918. (3) The transaction must

have been "undertaken for profit." That is to say, if a

taxpayer purchases a car for pleasure purposes, or buys

or builds a residence for his own occupancy, and sells

jome Tax oJ !, Section 2ll|. (a-5)*



either for less than the cost, that loss is not cteductlhle.

ihls cannot be claimed as a deductible loss as nelthsn

were undertaken for profit, althou^ profits from this

source are taxable. If, however, the residence or car is

destroyed by casualty and not eOB^jensated by Insurance,

the actual loss is deductible.^

A capital loss had to be on a coi^leted, closed tran-

sacticm. Is a wash sale a oosi>leted, closed transaction?

So long as accrued losses (shrinkage in value of securi

ties) were not deductible until evidenced by a closed

transaction, it is only natural that atteupts would be

made to convert paper losses into actual losses in order

to obtain the benefit of the deduction. If securities are

sold at a loss to a bonafide buyer, the loss has become

legally established and should be an allowable deduction.

It was pointed out that sales through the stock ex

change are actual and coa^leted transactions because the

seller has no control over the buyer. Subsequent repur

chase of a similar amount of securities should not affect

the validity of the transaction, because the buyer talces

a chance of having to pay a hi^er price, and therefore

the transaction is in fact a new deal. It was pointed

out that the repurchase established a now cost, and if

Decision B. ij.3-20-1259; O.D. 698.



sold later for a hi^er price, the gain would fee tuxahl#,

Th® !Epeasury hesitantly accepted the facts presented and

laid down the "Wash Sale Ruling" ifaloh reads

If a taxpayer makes an actual bonafide sale of
securities at a loss in 1918, the loss is deductible
even though the taxpayer repurchases the securities
in the succeeding year at the same price for which
they were sold. However the burden of proof will be
on the taxpayer to show Hxat the sale was not ficti
tious. 1

At the same time they said:

If a taxpayer buys *futures' hoping to sell
the contract at a profit, and instead is cojspelled
to sell at a loss, the loss is deductible, within
the meaning of the act.2

In the debate on the Income Tax Bill of 1918, the

question arose, "Can a taxable income result from an ex

change of property?" Following is part of the discussion

that took place in Congress;

Mr. Hardys If A. and B. owning two tracks of land,
exchange those tracts without any money
being paid, although each one of them
has enhanced In value, is there any tax
on that exchange?3

lEr* Pordney: No, they have received nothing. They
have had no income. You do not have an
Income until you convert the property
into money. I may own a piece of land
and exchange with you for another piece

^Treasury Decision, B, 2-19-li{.9j O.D. 103.

2lbid,

Congressional Re( (September l6, I918), Rp. 10351-



of land today worth twice what the prop
erty cost la© when I gave It to you, but
there is no income beeaxis© I have not
converted it into money.1

2his should have been considered as the authority In

laying down any rules of interpretation, since no dissent

was recorded. But, immediately after the passage of the

bill, the following contrary decisicn was laid downs

tinder the provision of the statute and in ac
cordance with article 15^3 of regulation 4^, the
exchange of farm land in all cases in whidb the farm
land exchanged has a market value constitutes a
conipleted or closed transaction from which a gain
or loss is realized, even though the land received
in exchange wblj be of a similar kind and of similar
value.2

The question, whether a tax on capital gains is a

tax on inccme or capital, was being brought before the

courts. The majority of the lower cotirts upheld that a

tax on capital gains is a tax on income; but in the case.

Brewster v Walsh, held in a U, S. District Court, a con

trary decision was given that read:

.... I feel constrained to hold that the
appreciation in value of the plaintiff's bonds,
even though realized by sale, is not income taxable
as such. It follows that The Income Tax Law of
1916, in so far as it attempts to tax such increases,
is in conflict with the apportionment required of
the First Article of the Constitution, being a

•Ibid.

^Treasury Deolsio®# B, lij.-20-821| O.D. Ii29.
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dii^eot tax and not apportioned aniong the several
states according to the population • • .

This was a drastic decision, and if it was to be up

held by the Circuit Court and Supreia© Court, it would

cause drastic effects, as the government was in no posi

tion financially to pay the refunds which woiild be claimed

if the tax Imposed on allc apital gains were held to be

unconstitutional. The Supreme Court was presented with

the question in the case of Brewster v Walsh. The major

ity decision was the words of an earlier case which read

as follows:

The definition of the word "income" as used by
the l6th Amendment, which has been developed by this
court does not recognize any such distinction be
tween gains from sale of capital assets, and other
business income. We find there is no essential dif
ference in the nature of the transactions, or in the
relation of the profits to the capital involved,
whether the sale or conversion be a single isolated
transaction or on© of many.^

How at last the question whether these gains on the

sale of capital assets were taxable income, as provided

by the l6th Amendment, was settled. The legislative body

was now in a position to move forward in capital gain

taxation since the constitutional question was resolved.

S. District Court (Conn,) December l6, 19^0.

P
^lorchant»a Loan and Triast Co., trustee v aaietSBdss,

Commissioner, 225 U, S. 509 (1920),



With the Increase in the general price level, which

followed World ifar I, capital asaets in many cases had a

dollfiu? value much higher than their acquisition value, or

their value as of March 1, 1913* If a- taxpayer sold such

an asset at that time, at the Inflated prices, he woiild

show a large hook gain, a gain i^ioh would put him in a

much higher tax bracket. With the hi^er surtax rates,

the tajs^jayers vsrere of the opinion, that they were unable

to sell at that time. If thsy consummated the sale, they

would be enable to repurchase or reinvest the proceeds to

earn the same rate of income. It was believed, by the

taxpayer, that the goveiviment by their taxing power was

hindering them. Mo longer could their own prudent judg

ment direct -aie formulation of policy in the acquisition

and sale of capital assets* Tax consideration would out

weigh business judgment in making such decisions*

Congress realizing more fully the validity of the

criticism placed on the taxation of capital gains as or

dinary income, set about to devise a solution which would

be more fair, yet one which would bring in revenue from

these capital gains.

The desirability of a different method of taxing

capital gains was best presented in the brief of Mr.

Kellogg before the Committee of Finance, He outlined

three Irgjortant features whore the income tax bill was



not satisfactory. First, the existing method of taxation

of eapital gains was Injxiriotis of the I^easury of the

tlhited States, because it was killing transactions ihidh.

would b© made, if the taxation was more reasonable. He

explained, that in a great many cases the people who would

make i^ese transactions could not stand the burden of the

tax which wuld be imposed upon the profits resulting from

them, in addition to such taxes as were levied upon their

ordinary income. This, he claimed, was lessening the

amount of revenue that could be received from taxation,

if the rate was less confisticatory. Mr. Kellogg pointed

out, that working in his capacity as a lawyer, he had ad

vised numerous clients not to make a particular sal© be

cause of the income tax provision. He also pointed out,

that when he attended the United States Chamber of Commerce

Convention in I9I8 and 1919# he did not meet a man there he

that had talked with, iho did not know of a large number

of transactions of that nature that had been killed because

of the income tax feature, Mr. Kellogg believed, that the

countless number of transactions v/hich were not consum

mated because of tax reasons, that the Treasury was losing

instead of gaining in the existing method of taxation.

A large number of transactions taxed moderately would

yield more than a few transactions taxed prohibitive.

This point was affirmed by Senator Smoot, who replied?



I am perfectly aware that it would release a
good many transactions In real estate. In fact,
there is not a month, I think, hut that I get letters
calling attention to Just such oases as you refer
to now.i

lr» Kellogg*s second point was, that the present meth

od of taxation was bad for the country, economically con

sidered, because it tends to augment the condition of

frozen capital and eliminating the natural flow of capital

into productive enterprise.

fhe third criticism was the injustice to the taxpayer

to be taxed upon derivative gains. To explain this point,

three examples will be cited.^

A salesman in New York had a home for which he paid

four thousand dollars, and during the housing scarcity

after World War I It rose to a value of #7,500. The

salesman was transferred to Chicago, so he sold the house,

but when he got to Chicago he had to put all of the

#7#500 into a house of the same value as the one he owned

in New York. Yet, he had to pay an income tax on the

#3,500.

ISenator Smoot. Committee of Finance Hearings on
Revenue Act of 1921, p.

^Mr. Kellogg, Brief presented to Committee of
Finance, on Hearing of Revenue Act of 1921, pp. 53i{.»^0.



A man had so^@ properties eosting about #1,800,000,

H© bought theitt In S'ov^ber of 1918. In JUn© of 1919

organized a fl|.,000,000 corporation and took those proper

ties in without consulting counsel who had nade ausgr stud^

of the situation. He did not sell a share; and when the

transaction was over he had exactly what he had before,

only the piece of paper held by him read a little differ

ently, but his actual interest was identical. He received

a bill from the Treasury for a tax on |1,600,000 for that

transaction.^

A man invents something after years of effort. He

wants to sell it out for a large price, but lander the

income tax law be would have to pay something like 75

percent of his profits to the United States Government.

These three exaaples show the inequity of taxii^

these transactions at the same rate whidh fall under the

existing income tax schedule.

It was realized a change was necessary, but what plan

would be most equitable, yet bring sufficient revenue into

the United States Treasury?

lActual case, Committee of Finance
Revenue Act of 1921, p. 53^.



I?

TAXATIOH OF CAPITAL GAIHS, 1921-193i{.

The inequities of the existing concept of taxing

gains froia es^ital assets, clearly indicated a need for

separate tax treatntent of capital gains. Three possible

plans seemed to be indicated.

The first plan was to follow the English System of

non-taxation of capital gains. This was necessarily

eliminated, because the United States Treasury needed

revenue to pay off its debt in Liberty Bonds issued dar

ing World War I.

The second plan considered was the carry back plan,

fflhat is to say, a person who purchased a capital asset

in 1915 and sold It in 192I would be taxed at the I92I

rate on one-sixth of the gain and the rest of the gain

would be allocated over the years held. Of course, no

capital gain could be carried farther back than March 1,

1913. This amounted to an allocation of the gain over

the number of years held, with amended returns for eadh

year. In the same manner losses would be allocated over

the years held, and amended returns for refund would have

to be made. It was at this time suggested that instead



of allowing the gain or loss to he carried back possibly

to 1913» It would be better to set a nuaaber of years which

it could be carried back, and three or five years was given

as an exafflple. The method of carry back was by far the

most accurate in respect to the theory of Progressive Tax

ation, but there were several disadvantages to such a meth

od. One criticism was that this method would not be as ad

vantageous to the taxpayer as anticipated. It was believed

that 1917* 1918» and I919 were periods of high income,

while 1921 and 1922 were going to be periods of low inccaae*.

This would mean that if this method of relief was utilized,

that in many cases it would be additional burden instead

of a relief. For examples Suppose an Individual pixrchased

a capital asset in 1917 and sold it in 1921 for a gain of

$5#000. Now suppose, he along with the majority of tax

payers made high Incomes in 1917, 1918, and 1919, but in

1920 and 1921 his Incoios was quite low. To carry back a

portion of this gain to be taxed in the years 1917# 1918,

and 1919# could quite possibly have the taxpayer paying a

greater sum, than if he added the full amount to his low

ordinary income for 1921.

21ie major criticism of such a method of taxing capi

tal gains was an administrative criticism. A much larger

force would be needed to handle the matter, and the cost



of adrainistration would be raised to suoh a de^ee that

taxation of capital gains as prescribed would b© finan

cially prohibitive. It was estimated that to tax capital

gains In this manner, a vast number of lawyers and audi-

tors would be needed. The complexity which would result

as a means of the "cai'iyr back" method of t axing capital

gains, was believed to make it unsatisfactory.

!Si0 third method of taxing capital gains tos unique

to those plans studied in the past* It pertained to the

possibility of se^egatii^ those gains from capital

assets, and taxii:^ ttiem at a flat rate, which would not

be so hi^, as to prohibit the taxpayers mking these

transactions. That is to say, coital gains in this man

ner wo\ild not be treated the same as ordinary income. The

main orltiolsm of such a method of taxing capital gains

was the lack of conformity with the progressive method of

taxation. It gave persons with high Income a greater per

centage In tax saving than those with low incomes. This

plan had several advantages? it would not provide adminis

trative difficulties? it would not prevent certain tran*^

sactions because of the high tax on the gain, smd lastly,

it was believed that it would provide adequate revenue.

^Senator Smoot, Committee of Finance,
Revenue Act of 1921. p. 5l|-3.



!I5i© last plan received the popular support of

Congress, and was enacted into the Revenue Act of I921,

Section 206 of the bill applies only to sales or exchanges

of capital assets consummated after Dec^her 31, 1921.

It provides that any taxpayer other than a corporation^

may, if he so desires, state separately in his return his

net gains on sales or exchanges of capital assets and pay

on such capital net gains a flat rate of 12-1 percent in

lieu of the tax that he would otherwise pay on such Income.

Oa his net income from other sources, termed "ordinary in

come" he would be taxed as otherwise provided by the stat-
1

ute in section 210-211, The taxpayer had the option to

segregate his capital net gain and pay a tax of 12i percent,

or he could include the capital net gain in his ordinary

net income and pay the tax on the amount imder the regular

tax brackets, If however, he elected to segregate his

capital net gain, his total tax on the aggregate amount of

both kinds of income must have amounted to 12j perceent

thereof.

!Ihe term capital asset was defined to mean, property

of any kind whatever acquired and hold by the ta3q)ayer for

profit or investment for more than two years, whether or

Regulation 62, Income Tax and War Profits and Excess
Profits Tax, under the Revenue Act of 1921 (Washington;
Govemmmit Printing Office, 1922).



not connected with his trade or business. Hot including

property (for example, a dwelling) held for personal use

or consumption by the taxpayer or his family, or stock in

trade of the taxpayer or other property of a kind properly

included in an inventory. The specific property sold or

exchanged must have been held for more than two years, but

in the case of a stock dividend, the prescribed period

applies to the original stock, and the stock received as

a dividend considered as a unit, and where property is ex

changed for other property and no gain or loss recognized

under the provision,^ the prescribed period applied to the

property exchanged and the property received in exchange

is considered as a unit.^

This was a new concept of capital assets, not only

did it include those assets held not in the normal course

of business, but now the act included as capital assets,

those depreciable properties that had been held for two

years or more. If a firm purchased a building in I915

for #50*000 and had provided depreciation of |10,000, and

the building was sold in 1922 for #100,000, the taxpayer

^Ibid., Section 202.

p
'^Digest of the Federal Revenue Act of 1921

The national City Co., 1922), p. 9,
(Hew York!



could segregate this capital gain and pay a flat tax of

124- percent on the t60#000, and include it in his tax re

turn with his normal income# But, the bill provided:

If however, he elects to segregate his capital
net gain, from his ordinary income, his total tax
on the aggregate amount of both kinds of income
must be at Isaat 12| per cent thereof.^

Suppose that B, a married person had a capital net gain

of |60,000 and ordinary Income of only |2,000. His

#2,500 personal exemption would more than offset his or

dinary net Income, but he could not apply any part of it

to reduce his capital net gain, nor could he allocate any

part of the f60,000 capital gain to his €a*dinary income.

He must pay either the normal and surtax on the |60,000

as norml income, or pay the flat 12i percent tax which

would lanomt to #7,500,

It should be noticed, that while the Revenue Act of

1921 allowed the gains from the sale of capital assets to

be taxed at 12^- percent, it made no percentage limitation

for capital losses. Under the Revenue Act of 1921, losses

frcaa the sale of capital assets held over two years were

deductible in full from ordinary income, or from capital

gain at the taxpayers option.

^•Regulation 62, op. clt.



This alternative flat rate of taxation of capital

gains did not apply to corporations. It W)uld be of no

advantage to corporations inasmuch as the tax base on

corporations was the same as the rate provided for capital

gains•

The 1921 law spiled no limitations to capital net

losses, corresponding to the 12^ percent limitation ap

plied to capital net gains. It profited taxpayers to

bunch their capital gains in one taxable year and to bunch

their capital losses in another taxable year, when they

could be offset against ordinary capital gains.

Secretary Mellon in his letter to the Chairman of the

Committee of Ways and Means, recommended that a new reven

ue act which provided for a limitation of deduction of

capital losses to 12-| percent should be provided. The

taxpayers were realizing their losses and deducting them

in full, yet were paying a maximum or 12| percent on

capital gains

Secretary Mellon*s suggestion was followed in fram

ing the Revenue Act of 1921^..^ Under the Revenue Act of

192i{., the gains on the sale of capital assets are taxed

Letter to Mr. Green, Chairman of the Committee of
Ways and Means, written by Secretary Mellon, dated
Movember 11, 1923.

^Xbid.



the as under the Revenue Act of 1921# but no longer

are losses from the sal© of capital assets to he deducted

without limit. The losses from capital assets could not

reduce the tax by more than 12^- percent of the loss.

How suppose an individual earned an ordinary income

of ̂ 8,000, and had a profit of |108,000 from the sale of

an office building, and a loss of #6,000 from the sale of

some securities, which were classified as ce^ital assets;

In making his tax return, he would compute the normal and

surtax on the #8,000, less exemptions and allowable deduc

tions, then he would oofipute 12|^ percent of the #108,000,

then would deduct from these figures, 12| percent of the

#6,000 loss. The remainder would be the amount of his

tax. In this manner, both capital gains and losses are

treated consistently.

This method of taxing capital gains was criticised

most highly because it was of no advantage to the indivi

duals of low incomes. Under the prevailing tax rates, it

proved of no advantage unless the net Income is large,

around #30,000 at least. The critics said:

There is no conformity between the taxation of
capital gains and ordinary income. They have com
pletely set aside the theory of progressive taxation
in favor of giving great.advantages to the indivi
duals with high incomes,^

^•"Democratic National Committee," Hew York Times
(November 2, I92I4.).



This type of relief was to he espeoted, as this was a

period when big business was 3n the saddle* !0bie President's

friends were those of wealth and his syrapathlos were with

them and the property-owning class.^ To. Congress there was

much the same point of view.

With the cry of anti-progresslTe, it ml#t be expected

that the aet would be modified. Instead, ten years elapsed

before the method of taxation of capital gains were amter-

ially changed. For the next ten years, the 192i|. regula

tion remained into effect, and it was not until 1932.. that

serious consideration was given to modification.

It must be noted that the wording of the definition

of a capital asset was changed In the Revenue Act of 192!^..

The term capital asset means property held by
the taxpayer for more than two years (whether or
not connected with his trade or business), but does
not include stock in trade of the taxpayer or other
property of a kind which would properly be included
in the inventory of the taag)ayer, if on hand at the
close of the taxable year, or property held by the
taxpayer primarily for sal© in the course of his
trade or Wslness-^

The important clause which was left out reads

^The Administration was described as "flat and dull"
with less life and color and sparkle in Congress, or in
the Cabinet than for years. He?/ Republic, l|.6:l69 (March
31, 1926),

ievenue Section 208 (a) 8.



*  . * # but does not include property held for
the persoiml use or consuB^tion of the taxpayer of
his family. . ♦ ,

Did this mean that a residenee or an automobile used

for pleasure was to be treated as a capital asset? Ih©

to»©au of Internal Eeirenu© was not long In bringing forth

the answer. They said that these were capital assets,

and the gains were taxable as such, but th© losses were

not deductible as capital assets, as they do not fall

within Section 211j. of the Revenue Act of 192ii., which pro

vides for deductions for losses, sustained by individtuils

during the taxable year which reads

?1) Losses sustained dijrlng the taxable year
and not con^ensated for by insurance or otherwise,
if incurred in trade or business.

(2) Losses sustained (tiring the taxable year
and not compensated for by Insurance or otherwise,
if incurred in any transaction entered Into for
profit, though not connected with the trade or bus
iness.

(3) Losses sustained during the taxable year
of property not <x>nnoct©d with the trade or business
(but in the case of nonresident alien Individual
only property within the United States) if arising
from fire, storm, shipwreck or other casualty, or
from theft, and if not coa^ensated by insurance or
otherwise. 2

Because of the fact that losses sustained an th© sale

Revenue

ievenue

Section 206 (a) 6.

Section 214.



of an antoiaoblle usad for ploastir® pisrposes or a personal

residence does not come within the above provisions of the

levenue Act of 192ij., It is held that such loss is not de-

duetlhle for income tax purposes.^

®ot mlj were the holders of such property question

ing the definition of a capital asset* but real estate

dealers immediately began to Interpretate the act to siiit

their business# fhey maintained that under the Revenue

Act of 192i|., the gain In the sale of any property which

they had held for over two years would be taxed as a cap

ital gain. To support their case, they quoted the part

of the act readings

The term capital asset means property held by
the taxpayer for more than two years* whether or not
connected with his trade or business.2

Their claims were refused by the Treasury* who claimed

that the real estate dealers were not using the inte3?pr0-

tation as set up by Congress. The tt'easury concluded that

there was more to the definition which reads

«  , • . but <^es not include stock In trade of
the taxpayer or other property of a kind which would
properly be included in an Inventory. • • .3

The Treasury decision readt

W, Creea* Int iovenue De*

tevenu® Act oJ Section 208 Ca)

3lbid.

>i« ^ (
1  ♦ fsh

^  -c , ti' A §-i9

,  ̂ -.mJ



Real property owned by real ©state deal^s eonstitute
their stock In trade, and therefore, the profits from
the sale of such property does not constitute capital
gains within the meaning of Section 206 of the Revenue
Act of 1921, or Section 208 of the Revenue Act of 192!^.
Even though the property has been held for more than
two years. It should be noted that a real estate
dealer is not In the position of a person carrying on
an ordinary commercial or msnufacturing enterprise
in connection with which it is found necessary for
the purpose of the business to purchase additional
property, m the case of real ©state dealers, the
land constitutes the commodity which is to be sold
and bought. Such property could not became capital
assets even if held by the taxpayer for more than two
years. However, if a dealer can establish that any
of the property sold him was held primarily for
investment rather than for sale, the provision of
Section 206 (a) 6 of the Revenue Act of 1921 and
Section 208 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1924 will apply
to the taxation of the profits realised from the sale
tl»reof .1

yhe Rev<OTU© Act of 1926 provided a more stringent

interpretation in respect to handling "wash sales" than

in the Revenue Act of 1921, Ihe Act reads

If substantially Identical properties was acquired
in place of stock or securities wMeh are sold or
disposed of, the basis in the case of the new proper
ties shall be the same as the basis of the old stock
or securities so sold or disposed of, increased in
the amount or any excess of the repurchase price over
the sales price, or decreased by the amount by which
the sales price exceeds the repurchase price as the
case might be. !Phe tv/o year holding period runs from
the date of the repurchase in the case of wash sales
and not from the date of the original purchases.^

S, Bureau of Internal Revenue, Oimulatiyo Bulletin
J (Washington! aovemment Printing Ofi'loe, 1925),
ig No. 2837# pp# 109*'110#

cevenue >, Section 214 Ca) 5<«



Examples

A purchased a share of stock for #100 In 1921, whldi

he sold January 15# 1925 for #80. On February 1, 1925# he

repurchased a j^are of stock In the same corporation for

#90* 1^0 loss from the sale is recognized under Section

2l4 (a) 5« ®3io basis for detennining gain or loss from

the sale of the new share is |110j that is, the basis of

the old share (flOO) increased by{|10), the amount of the

difference between the price for which it was sold (#80)

and the repurchase price (#90).

To be classified as a capital asset, the repurchased

stock would hSLve to be held for two years frcaa the date

of repurchase, then sold in such a manner not to consti

tute a "wash sale."

This was naturally criticised on the ground that,

the original acquisition date should be the basis for de

termining the two year period. It was argued that the

original share was used for the tax basis of the new share,

with adjustments for the sale; therefore, the original ac

quisition date should be the basis from which the two year

period shoxild znin. Since this claim seemed reasonable the

Revenue Act of 1928 was modified to reads
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In th© cas® of >wash sales* th® 2 ysap psFlod
during which property laust he held to constitute
capital assets, within the meanlaag of Section 101
of th© Revenue Act runs from the date of acquisi
tion of the original security and not from the date
of repurchase.^

2Ms meant that under th© Revenue Act of I928, where

securities held for more than two years and sold and sub

stantially identical seciaritiea acquired within a period

of 30 days,^ ti:© tiro year period ran from the date of

acquisiticn of the original securities. tSierefore the

repurchased securities would be capital assets within the

meaning of the Revenue Act of I928.

With the fall of the "stock market" in 1929, prices

of securities on hand in 1930, 1931f and 1932 were much

less than their purchase or acquisition value in the ma

jority of cases* It became an excellent time to dispose

of these securities and claim the losses as a (Eduction.

The testimony of J* P. Morgan before the Senate Ocamaitte©

on Banking and Currency, informed the €lawiittee that Ih*.

Morgan and his partners had paid no Income taxes for

1931*^ Ihey had written off a loss in depreciation el'

^Revenue Act of 1928. Article 501.

*^Ibld*. Section II8.

P. Morgan, Hearings before the Senate Coamittee
^rencv, on cchange



sdourities of #21,000,000 as of January 2, 1931* at the

time of the reorganization of the partnership upcm the ad

mittance of S. Parker Gilbert. This news startled the

counti»y, the public v/as given to understand by the press

that, in spite of large incomes, these bankers had found

"loopholes® by means of which they could legally avoid the

income tax. little publicity was given to the fact that

tremi^dous capital losses had been sustained in the de

pression and that, while in Great Britain these seme f^rms

had paid taxes continuously, because capital gains and

losses were not treated as ordinary ineoaa^ in ccsKputing

taxable net income. The amount of the tax paid there in

the years of prosperity was much less than it would have

been if there had been a tax on capital gains like that of

the United States,

The newspapers carried the story that J. P. Moi^an

and others in similar position had found means to avoid

taxation of their ordinary incomes by writing off lossei

from sales of securities. of these newspaper ac

counts presented the facts in a manner that aroused tdie

public. They accused J. P# Morgan of "malpractice" and

"tax advoidaace."

The public reaction to these reports was so great

it forced the Committee of and Means to cmsider



changing the tax program, ao that these losses would be

limited to gains from suoh sales, with a oari^y over prlv-*

liege of one year, ihe Revenue Act of 1932 reads

Losses from sales or exchanges of stock end
bonds are limited to the gains from such sales.
Such losses disallowed in one year, to an aiiK>unt
not In excess of net income may be carried over
and applied against gains frcaa sudi transaction
in the succeeding taxable year.i

The plan was never put into effect as it was super

seded by the Hational Industrial Recovery Act before it

became effective. Ifee Hational industrial Recovery Act,

still allowed losses from sales or exchange of stock

bonds only to the limit of the gains from such sales, but

the provision which provided for the disallowed losses to

be carried forward and offset against similar gains in the

succeeding year was eliminated, !Ehls was foxmd to be ne

cessary, because at this time. Congress was searching for

means of increasing revenue, and if this carry-over priv

ilege was eliminated, a greater source of revenue woiald

be created.

The flat rate method of taxing capital gaina was

coming under fire from many sources# Mr# Morphy, Bemocrat

from Iowa, started the fire works rolling in his speech

before Congress.^ He av^povtod his speech with statistics,!

lue Act oi

^Mr, llurphy. tecord. Vol. 78, p# 6099,



by whiob h© ©ndeaYored to prove that the present nethod

of taxiJttg eapital gains was allowing too great of a re*

lief to the wealthy indlvldmls, and was providing them

means of avoiding taxes they should ri^tly he paying.

Begiaaning with 1922, when the IZi percent rate took

effect, from 70-88 percent of all such gains had been in

inccmes of #100,000 or more.

In the five years from 1925 to 19^ (See fable I)

there were 1,752 individual tax retia?ns showing incomes

of #1,000,000 or more. The total income disclosed in

those returns i«ts #3,838,000,000, and of this total

#2,137,000,000 or nearly $6 percent from capital gains

and received benefit of the 12| percent rate. On inocaaes

amoimting to |2,3%*000,000 disclosed in returns showiiig

individual incomes from #500,000 to #1,000,000, a total

of #1,013,000,000 or close to 1|,3 percent was from capital

gains. On incomes amoimting to t2,l{.03,000,000 disclosed

in returns showing individual incomes from #300,000 to

#500,000, eapital gains totaled #897,000,000 or over 37

percent, and of incomes amounting to #7,7i|.8,000,000 dis

closed in returns showing iix&oims from #100,000 to

#300,000, eapital gains totaled #2,000,000,000, or nearly

26 percent*



lABLS I

Table Showing the Total Amount of Income, and the Amount of
Capital Gains Received for Five Years, 1925-'1929 inc*>

In Respect to Certain Classes of Income

100%

INCOME #1,000,000 #^00,000
BRACKETS or to

over |1,000,000

Income from
Capital Gains

1300,000
to

#500,000

Total
Income

#100,000
to

#300,000

Sources Congressional Record, Statistics Given by
Mr. Murphy, Volume 78, pages 6099-7005.



Ill 1929 (s©0 fable II) wben the orgy of speoulation

reached its peak, the proportion of capital gains to total

income, among the very wealthy, became even greater# Of

iii.»36'8,000,000, received in that year by persons reportli:®

Individnal lno<mes of |100,000 or more, |2,060,000,000 or

more than Ij.? percent was from capital gains. Because of

the relief provision these taxpayers—lij.,816 of them—paid

12i- percent on their capital gains, wheraas most of them

would otherwise have paid percent, 20 percent surtax

and four percent normal tax.

Thus they escaped nearly one-half of the tax they

would otherv;ise have paid on nearly one-half of their

total incomes.

Of these persons, 513 reported individual incomes of

flj212,000,000, of v/hioh sum #7^0*000,000, or nearly 63

percent was derived from capital gains. Thirty-eight

persons reported individual incomes of #5*000,000 or more.

Their total incomes amounted to #360,000,000, of which

#268,000,000, or more than percent was capital gains.

For these 38 persons the capital gains relief provision

almost halved the tax on nearly three-fourths of their

total income.

The total of capital gains reported by all taxpayers

in five years, 1925 to I929, was #7*137*000,000, of this

total, #6,0l|.8,000,000 was reported by taxpayers having



TABLE II

Table Showing the Amoxint of Ihcome and the Amount
Derived from Capital Gains for the Year 1929,

In Respeot to Certain Classes of Income

Hvanber of
Taxpayers t

HfDIVIDUAL #100,000
DJCOIvffl or
BRACKETS: more

KEY i Income from

Capital Gains

#1,000,000 #5,000,000
or or

more more

Total

Income

■

SOURCE: Congressional Record, Statistics Given by
Mr, lurphy, Volume 78, pages 6099-7005.



individual incomes of #100,000 or more# According to th®

best ©stiraat© tlmt can be made from the published figures,

the capital gains provision reduced the tax on that

f6,0l{.8,000,000 of capital gains by more than ̂ 7$0f000f000m

For the ten years from 1922 to 1931* inclusive, it

is a safe estimate that the relief granted by means of

capital gains provisicms tos not less than #1,000,000,000,

enou^ to pay all war pensions for an entire year#

Generally speaking, these profits were nothing more

or less than the profits of stock market speculation, and

speculation in land and the treasures of the earth, but

most largely from stock market speculation. Being that,

they add nothing directly to the national wealth and are

therefore, less worthy of encouragea^nt than productive

business activity# Because of their special and occasional

character they are not ordinarily depended on by the tax-

piqror to HMset his custoaaiy expensesi consequently, they

increase his ability to contribute to the support of the

government more, perhaps, than any other kind of Income.

®ie tax on such gains is a tax on unearned income, and

unearned income is not entitled to special consideration#

A method of taxation that in five years gave #750,000,000

to persons filing 6l,057 tax returns possibly the same

persons in each of the five years, or 20,000 persons at

the most is undeniably a method that accords special
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privilege to the few.

One laast applaud Mr. Murph^rts criticism. He did point

out that the flat rate method was not one of the greatest

of equity between high and low income groups, but also one

must remember that in this respect that municipal, public

utility, school district, state, etc. bonds pay aua inter

est, which is not taxable to the individual. If the tax

was applied too greatly to capital gains, it is quite

possible that they would vanish, and the non-taxable in

come from these state and city bonds v/ould take its place.

If this happened the govermient would lose Instead of gain-*

ing by Implying a higher tax.

A Sub-committee of the Committee of Ways and Means

was appointed to make a study, relative to metbods of pre

venting the avoidance and evasion of the Internal Revenue

Laws, together with suggestion for the aingjlification and

iB^jrovement thereof. In their study of ciq)ltal gains they

pointed out what they considered the smin defect of the

capital gains tax treatment as:^ (1) It produces an un

stable revenue, large receipts in prosperous years, low

receipts in war and depression years. This meant that

when larger revenue was needed, the receipts were lower.

^Sub-eoramlttee of the Committee of Ways and Means,
Prevention of Tax Avoidance (Washiimttons Government Print.

w



while dwriiig prosperous years a very large revenue was

presents ®tie Sub^cojmaittee discovered that in Great

Britain the range between the minimum and maximua revenue#

between the 11 year span of I923 to 1933# inclusive, was

only 35 percent} while in the Thiited States the range was

280 percent. Of course the variation between Great Britain

and the United States, was not all chargeable to capital

gains and losses, but they accounted for a very substan*

tial porticm of the difference. (2) In many instances

our tax reached the mere increase in mcmetary value re

sulting from the depreciation of the dollar instead of

reaching a real increase in value. (3) Taxpayers take

their losses within the two year period and get full bene

fit therefrom, and delay taking their gains until the two

year period has expired, thereby, reducing their tax:es«

{!{.) The relief afforded In the case of long teim gains

(capital gains) is inequitable under the 1933 normal and

surtax rate, it gives relief mainly to taxpayers with net

income of over |l6,000. (5) The present tax system is

unfair, in that it taxes short-term gains in full, but

does not allow short-term losses, except to the extent of

the gain. (6) In some instances, normal business transac

tions are still being prevented on account of the tax.
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TAXATION OF CAPITAL CAINS, I93I1.-I938

Tha Sub-ooiaaiifct©0 of the Conaalttaa of Ways and Means

sought ft matbod of taxing capital gains, which would ©1»

iMinat© on minlmis© the defects of prior revenue acts •

'[ni© method recommended to the Coaaaltte© of Ways and

Means read:

(1) Put all gains and losses from the sal© of
the property of the taxpayer (whether or not con
nected with his trad© or business, but not Including
stock In trade, or property Included in inventory,
or held primarily for sale to the customers of the
taaqjayer in his trade or business) into one group,

(2) Compute the 'capital net gain' If any,
from this group of transactions by computing the
excess of the sum of the 'capital gains' over the
sum of the 'capital losses* after multiplying each
'capital gain' or 'capital loss' by 100^ if th©
capital asset has been held for not more than on®
year; 80^ if the capital asset has been held for
more than one year but not more than two yearsj
60^ if the capital asset has been held for more
than tvvo years but not more than three years; l\.0%
if the capital asset has been held more than three
years but not more than five years; 20^ if the
capital asset has been held for more than five
years*

(3) Include in gross Income subject to tax the
»capital net gain' if any, as computed in (2) above,
If there is a 'capital net loss', it is not to be
deducted from gross income.f

^Prevention of Tax Avoidance, op, clt.



Iq their studj they included the Scitlsh System# be

cause they believed thatj

If w© balance these defects of our own system,
and the probable defects In the British System, if
applied in this country, there appears to be little
choice. It Is true, however, that 1x)th of these
systms ml^t be perfected. Therefore, this office
is proposing for consideration a plan which takes
a middle ground between the tiro systems and, it is
hoped, eliminates in part some of the defects of
both.l

tEhe defects of the British System if applied to the

Bhited States, as set down by the comtaittee, are^ (1) a

somewhat less revenue over a period of years} (2) greater

opportunity for tax evasicai through the conversion of in

come Into gains from sale of capital assetsj (3) it would

allow the escape from taxation, the mere speculative stoch

market gains, which are perhaps more able to bear tax than

almost any other type of income; (ij.) accumulation of

wealth would be somewhat easier; (5) the present time

would be a poor time to change to the British^ System, as

w® are at the bottom of price levels.

The Sub-coimnittee believed their proposed plan elim

inated many present defects because! {!) a more stable

flow of revenue, which would be somewhat less in prosper

ous years, but substantially greater in depression years

than the present system, (2) minimization of the tax on

■Ibid,



Income created by depreciation of tbe dollar, (3) the el

imination of the opportunity which afford to taa^ayers the

ability to realize their losses within the two year period

and their gains outside of the two year period. This would

be largely eliminated by the graduated scale extending

over a period of years, (4) greater equity would be af

forded to taxpayers, proposed plan would give relief

to those taxpayers whose income is under fl6,000, IPhe

defect in the flat rate would be eliminated here, as all

taxpayers are given equal treatment. ($} The proposed

system is somewhat fairer than the present system. All

short-or long-term losses can be charged off against short-

or long-term gains. Under the existing law, a short-term

loss could not be charged off against a long-term gain.

(6) normal business transaction should be somewhat en

couraged rather than discouraged by the proposed plan.

The Sub-coimnittee believed that their proposed modif

ication was based on the following principle:

The tax on the capital gain should approximate
the tax which would have been paid if the gain had
been realized in equal amual amounts over the period
for which the asset was held.l

Table III shows the effect of flOO capital gains

under the Revenue Act of 1932, and the proposed plan of

^Ibld.
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Het Inccaae Rate cm #100
before additional additional ordinary
amounts indicated net income
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#100 OF GAUTS tfHDER TSE 1932

[HGOMBS OF SPECIPIEO AMOUNTS

dins from assets held for specific periods

Over 2 years but
not over 3 years

1932
id Act Proposed

2«l{.

6.0

9.6

12.6

15.6

18.6

21.6

2l|..6

27.6

30.6

33.6

36.6

37.8

Over 3 yeai*s but
not over 5 years

1932
Act Proposed

Over 5 years

19321
Act Proposed

k 1.6 k 0.8

10 I4..O 10 2.0

12^ 6.1|. 12k 3.2

12^ 8.1}. 12k lj..2

12k 10.1}. 12k 5.2

12k 12.1}. 12k 6.2

I2k lij..!}. 12k 7.2

izk 16.1}, 12k 8.2

izk .1.8.1}. 12| 9.2

12k 20.1}. 12k 10.2

12-1 22.1}. 12k 11.2

12k 2k'k 12k 12.2

12k 25.2 12k 12.6



the Sub-eoBuaittee.

Acting Seenetany of Tremmrjf Mp# iKPgontbAii criti-

ciscd the plstn of the Smb-coamlttee, because he belicYed

it put a premium on holding appreciated assets five yearsg

in which case only one-fifth of the actual profit would

be recognized, fhis would encourage taxpayers to hold ap

preciated assets for over five years instead of the present

two year period, which would be an undesirable result.

S&»« Morgenthau also criticised the plan for the reason it

discriminates against earned and business income In favor

of Invesfement income, and that a loss <ai property held on#

year only, would covpletely wipe out a gain five times as

large mad# on property held over five years. Although tiiia

might reduce the fluctuation of reveni^ received, the net

revenue received from capital gains would be seriously re

duced. To illustrate the discrimination between earned

and investment income, that was possible, see example be

low.

Sxample s

A taxpayer sells a six-year investment at a f60,000

profit, under the plan proposed ly the Committee of Ways

and Means, he would be taxed on 20 percent of the profit,

or |12,000, at the cu^ent rate, ha fact he has had a

gain accruing at the average rate of #10,000 per year for

six years. He might therefore reasonably be subjected to



aix taxes on an item of |10,000, instead as idi© plan sug

gests, once on #12,000. tax of six times on #10,000

would be greater undoubtedly than on© tax on #12,000.

Tb® Treasury was against the plan conceived by the

Ccaaraittee of Ways and Means, as they believed it was not

equitable, and submitted two plans; the first plan provi

ding for a flat rate on capital gains; the second was an

alternative plan which was a combination of the flat rate

plan and the plan of the Committee of Ways and Means.

The first plan provides for a tax at a fiat rate cm

capital net gains, and permits the deduction of capital

net losses only from the capital gains of the same year

or the succeeding year. This is siiailar to the 1932 law.

Salt proposes further restrictions upon the deduction of

losses. This plan would be simple in operation and admin

istration.

The alternative plan provides for segregation of

capital gains and losses as before; and to provide that

capital losses shall only be deductible from capital gains

of the same year or the succeeding year. Sie general meth

od proposed by the Sub-committee for the taxation of

capital net gains might then be asployed, with an adjust

ment of the rates, however, to make the resulting tax in

so far as possible approximately the same as the total

taxes would be if the capital gain were spread over the



period darir^ i^ich the assets were held,

i:he aim of the altermtlve plan, is to subject capital

gairis to progressive surtax rates, but to make the appli*

cable tax rates approximately equivalent to the tax rates

which would have been applied if the capital gains had

accrued evenly over the years during i^ich the asset was

held,

She Eevenue Act of 193^ was a compromise act. After

much deliberation in both the House and Senate, the pro

posed bill was amended in many respects, but the proposed

step-down system proposed by the Committee of Ways and

Means remained in the bill, alt tough the percentage rstes

were varied,

5?he Revenue Act of 193^1. made the following provisions

relating to capital assetss

(1) A capital asset means property held by the
taxpayer (whether or not connected with his trade
or business), but does not include stock in trade
of the taxpayer or other property of a kind which
would properly be included in the inventory of the
taxpayer If on hand at the close of the taxable
year, or property held by the taxpayer primarily
for sale to customers in the ordinary course of his
trade or business,!

In other words, capital assets were all classes of

property not specifically excluded by Secti<m 117 (b).

Section 117 (b).



The t#MBi Is not limited to atoeks and bonds, nor to prop

erty held for more than two years, m determining whether

property is a eapltal asset, the period for which it has

been held was inmaterial*

the case of a taxpayer, other than a corporation,

only the following percentages of the gain or loss recog

nized upon the sale or exchange of a capital asset j^all

be taken into account in ooKputing net income:

(2) 100 per centum if the capital asset has
been held for not more than one year;

80 per centum if the capital asset has been
held for more than one year but for not more than
two years;

6o per centum if the capital asset has been
held for more than two years but not more than five
years;

1|.0 per centum if the capital asset has been
held for more than five years but not more than ten
years;

30 per centum if the capital asset has been
held for more than ten years. 1

In respect to limitation of losses allowed:

(3) Losses from the sales or exchanges of
capital assets shall be allowed only to the extent
of #2,000 plus the gains from such sales or ex
changes • If a bank or trust company incorporated
under the laws of the XTnited States or of any State
or Territory, a substantial part of the whole bus
iness is the receipt of deposits, sells any bonds,
debentures, notes, or certificates or other evidence

^Ibid., Section 117 (a)



of indebtedness Issued by any corporation (including
one issued by a govemraent or political sub-division
thereof), with interest coupons or in registered
form, any loss resulting from such sale (except such
portion of the loss as does not exceed the amount,
if any, by i^ich the adjusted bases of such instru
ment exceeds the par of face value thereof) shall not
be subject to the forgoing limitation and shall not
be Included in determining the application of su^
limitations to other losses.^

For application of the capital gains and loss section

of The Revenue Act of 193l|.» Section 117, see Table IV on

the following page.

Loss fro® wash salesi^

Section 118: Loss from wash sales of stock and se

curities:

(a) In the case of any loss claimed to have
been sustained from any sale or other disposition
of shares of stock or securities where it appears
that, within a period beginning 30 days, before
the date of such sale or disposition and ending
30 days after such date, the taxpayer has acquired
(by purchase or by an exchange i^on which the en
tire amount of gain or loss was recognized by
Iiaw), or has entered into a contract or option 00
to acquire, substantially identical stocks or se
curities , tten no deduction for the loss shall be
allowed. Nor shall such deduction be allowed txn-
less the claim is made by a coiporatlon, a dealer
in stocks or securities, and with respect to a
transaction made in the ordinary course of busin
ess. (b) If the amount of stock or securities
acquired (or covered by the contract or option to
acquire) is less than the amount of stock or se
curities sold or otherwise dis posed of, then the
particular shares of stock or securities the loss

^Ibid,, Section 11? (d)

%bid.. Section 118.



from the sale or other disposition of which is not
deductible shall be determined under the regulations
prescribed by the Coimnissioner with the approval of
the Secretary, (c) If the loaount of stock or se
curities acquired (or covered by the contract or
option to acquire) is not less than the amount of
stock or securities sold or otherwise disposed of,
than the particular share of stock or securities
the acquisition of which (or the contract or op
tion to acquire which) resulted in the nondeducti-
bility of the loss shall be determined under rules
and regulations prescribed by the Commissioner with
the approval of the (Treasurer.

The l^agth of the capital asset "holding period" for

stocks and securities required in a wash sale transaction

In the case of securities, the acquisition of
which resulted in the nondeductibility of the loss
from the sale or other disposition of substantially
identical stock or securities, the period for which
the stock or securities the loss from the sale or
other disposition of which was not deductible were
held, must be added to the period for which the
stock or securities acquired were held by the tax
payer.^

To determine the basis of the reacquired stock or

securities, the following regulation is to be followed:

The bases shall be the base of the stock or
securities sold or disposed of, increased or de
creased, as the case my be, by the difference, if
any, between the price at ihich the property was
acquired and the price at v/'hich such substantially
identical stock or securities were sold or other
wise disposed of

^Ibld., Section 11? (3).

%bid.. Section 113 (a) 10.



TABLE IV

Item
G-aias recognized
imder Sections
111 and 112

APPLICAT^H OP THE PER CEITOK RATES TO OAPITAL
OAIHS AhJ LOSSES ORDER THE REVMITB ACT OF 193l{.

Losses redOgnlzed
tmder Sections
ill and 112

15,000

Tim® Held
Per cent

applieatl©

|1,000

3,000

II,TOO

#1,000

Corporate stock

Bcmds

Real estate

Govemment bonds

Other secnrltles

Pall to exercise
option to bny
property

Gains and losses

taken Into acconnt

Applying the limitation of Section H? (d) '

of #7,^00 taken into iM5co«nt are allowable as a <

only to the extent of |6,1|.00 (#2,000 plus the ga

|it-,^00 taken Into accotmt).

Gains takan Into
Account nttder

Section 117 (a3

Losses tak^
account und
Section 111

#5,000

#3,200

6 years 1,200

12 years

1,700

14,11.00

u.

m



The taxation of capital gains and losses, as provided

under the Revenue Act of 193^» did not prove.to be as suc

cessful as anticipated. Much criticism was placed against

the taxation of capital gains and allowances for losses.

Tde Secretary of Treasiiry soon discovered that much avoid

ance and evasion was taking place; therefore, he addressed

a letter to the President, explaining that a study should

be made with the aim to revise the Revenue Act. The

President sent a letter to Congress asking them to make

a study of the present Revenue Act in respect to avoidance

and evasion and prepare a new bill or amendments to the

old Revenue Act.

The Coaaaltte© of Ways and Means in their study^ soon

found themselves faced by the following objections;

1. Capital losses after application of the statutary

percentages ware deductible only to the extent of #2,000

plus taxable gains, with no carry forward of loss. It was

felt that the widespread sense of injustice flowing out of

this treatment might Impair cooperation between the tax

payer and the Government in the administration of the in

come tax.

2. Wealthy individuals wore discouraged from

3-75th Congress, 3d session, Koaying before the Com
ae of Ways and Means on RevenW Revision, pp. 36-50■



embarking tbeir eapital in new enterprises because, the

prospect that much of the gains, if any, will go to the

tax collector, ̂ ile the losses, if any, wiH be allowed

only in part as a deduction against taxable income. Here

it was contended, such treatment removes much of the in

centive for so-called "enterprise capital,"

It should be pointed out here, in rebuttal to such

iaa objection, that a striking characteristic of the exist

ing tax trealmient of capital gains, due to the step-scale

and the existence of the graduated surtax rate was an in

ducement is offered to wealthy individuals to make their

new investments precisely in such imnner as will cause the

returns to take the fom of capital gains, fhe distribu

tion of the gains by the number of years that the assets

are held, as indicated in Table ?, tends to show that the

benefits received by the step-down arrangem«Hit and indi

viduals with large incomes*

3. The most persistent objection voiced against

capital gains taxesis the contention that they greatly ob

struct the trade in securities and other capital assets.

It is maintained that the mobility of capital and enter

prise is retarded because many potential transactions that

would otherwise be undertaken, are postponed for varying

period in order to avoid or reduce the tax on capital gains.



COMPARISON OP TAX ON AN ADDITION^ #100 OP ORDIHARy INCOME,^ WITH TAX ON AN ADDITIONAL
llOO OF CAPITAL GAINS TJHDSR THE ̂ 6 ACT PC® NET IffCOME SUBJECT TO TAX OP GIVEN AMOUNTS

Net income subject
to normal tax and
surtax before ^100
additional income^

I  5,000

10,000

20,000

30,000

i|.0,000

50,000

6o,ooo

70,000

80,000

90,000

100,000

500,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

5,000,000

Normal taxes and
surtax on #100
additional ordin
ary net incatoe

Tkx. on #100 additi onal capital gains from assets held for sped

1 year
or less

OTTir 1 year but
ndA over 2 years

I 6«1|.0

840

15.20

18 4o

2240

28.00

31.20

37.60

14'00

lt.7.20

I1.9.60

59 •20

61.60

62.1|.0

63.20

^Income other than capital gains.

^statutory net income less exemptions and cradi-
Sources Treasury Division, Division of Research and
Statistics, November 6, 1937.

Over 2 years but
not over 5 years

# i|..80

6.60

II.I1.0

13.80

16.80

21.00

23.i|-0

28.20

33.00

3540

37.20

14.^0

l|.6,20

ij.6.80

i^7.1^0

Over 5 years but Over 1
not over 10 years years

I 3.20

kAo

7.60

9.20

11.20

1)1}. CX)

15.60 j

18,80

22.00

23.60

2I4..8O

29.60

30,80

31.20

31.60

m



It waa also urged that «1i©n stock prices are rising, the li

quidation or overpriced securities which, jftight check and mod

erate any unhealthy rise was discouraged, thus contributing

to an exaggeration of the rise and to a sharper subsequaat

decline* On the other hmd, by applying the step-down s<died-

ule to the amount of capital losses deductible, the existing

law encouraged an early realization of losses5 consequently,

it is argued, stock market booms and collapses are accentuated.

The Commiltte© of ¥/ays and Means studying the complaint

that the tax on capital gains perpetuate artificial bull mar

kets, pointed out that the alleged moderating influence of a

drastic reduction In capital gains taxes, upon the rising

trend of security mrkets was particularly doubtful during a

period of underlying business ifflprovement. Biey conceded

that such reduction would have the technical effect of re

moving existing deterrents to the immediate reinvestments

of the sales proceeds in ether securities, but felt that if

capital gains taxes were substantially reduced, it would

jwike the stock zaarkst more attractive than before. Stock

market gains, which ev®a then enjoyed preferential tax

treatment if the securities ore held for mnre than one

year, would be given even more privileged tax status among

the various sources of Individual income.

IThe graph on Table shows, over a period of ten

years, the importance of taxes on capital gains as a source

of rev^ue, and how the tax treatment of them effected total

revenue. .• ;



TABLE VI

Individual Income Taxes^ 1926»1935^
Total Taxes and Taxes on Other Income Other Than

Capital Gains and Losses^

I SI 8!

In i
8
aIS 9

ISlglgSI

I II ISI iSi Si
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ii1 I i

I!
S! 7i

18a:
1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 193i|. 1935

KSIt Taxes on Income
Other Than Capital
Gains and Losses

Total
Taxes

» Based on tax liabilities reported In Statistics of Income.

^75th Congress, 3rd Session Hearings before the Committee
of Ways and Means on Revenue Act 1938# p# 117 •

^Ab defined by 193^ Revenue Act.
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CHAPTER VI

TAXATION OF CAPITAL CAINS, 1938-19l|J2

In construoting a n«w tax bill for eapital gains,

the Coiamitte® of Ways and Means had three main objectives

iM mind which they stated as: ;

1. A smoother and more graduated step-down
of the percentage of gains or losses to be taken
into account for tax purposes, thus ellmlnatins
the inducement of concentration of transaction at
certain intervals, with its accompanying accentu
ation of rises or declines In value,

2. Elimination, as to capital gains of indi
viduals, of the high sur-tax brackets provided for
other income, thus accelerating liquidation of
large blocks of over-priced securities and giving
added mobility to the capital market as well as en
couraging investment of capital in new productive
enterprises.

3. More liberal deductions of capital losses
in the interest of greater eqxiity and in order to
minimize the tax risk of investments in new enter
prises (i^lle at the same time preventing the loss
of revenue which would result if such deductions
were to be applied extensively to reduce taxable ^
net income from sources other than capital gains).

The following proposed changes were submitted by the

Committee of Ways and Means For the purpose (to apply

^73th Congress, 3rd Session, Hearings before the
Committee of Ways and Means on Revenue Revision, p,' IjJ

-Ibid.



to individuals only) of separating speeulativ© transactions

from, investment transaction, capital gains and losses

should he divided into two groups, "long-term capital gains

and losses" from sale of assets held for more than a year,

and "short-term capital gains and losses" from sale of

assets held for not more than a year. Short-term losses

should be offset against short-term gains only and not

against ordinary income or against long-term gains. If

the losses exceeded the gains, the excess could be carried

forward one year and applied against the short-term capital

gains of the next year. If the short-term gains exceeded

the short-term losses, the excess was to be added to the

ordinary income and taxed at the full normal and surtax

rate. Long-term capital losses could be offset against

long-term capital gains, but if the losses exceeded the

gains, $2,000 of the excess could be charged against or

dinary income as under the 1937 law. Het long-term capi

tal losses, reduced by $2,000 could be carried forward for

one year and applied to offset any long-term capital gains

in such years.

New brackets were proposed for the percentages of

taxable gains and losses. The taxable proportion of such

gains began at 100 percent In cases of assets held 13

months or less and were reduced by two percent for each

month the asset was held until the rate became 76 percent



of tliii gain or loss on assets hold for laor© than 2i|. months|j

but not moT® than 25 months. After the jS percent bi»asjket

was reached, the rat® was reduced on© percent for each ftd<*

ditianal month until, in case of assets held over five

years, the percentage became 1|.0 percent# Ho further re*

diictions were allowed.

The Senate Committee of Finance did not agree with

the recommendations proposed by the Committee of Ways and

Means, and discarded idi© House plan because it was "ex

cessively complicated and would obstruct the free flow of

capital into productive enterprises."^ ISie Senate Com

mittee drastically changed the method of computing the tax

on capital gains and losses. Siey favored the method used

from 192i}. to 1932, that is, the separation of capital

gains of individuals from ordinary income and a flat tax

thereon. They favored 15 percent instead of the 12|- per

cent used during the 192li. to 1932 period, ihe Senate Com

mittee favored the limitation of deductibility of capital

losses as prescribed by the Conmiittee of Ways and Means.

!Ihe capital gains and losses section in the Revenue Act of

I93S is the result of a compromise between the House and

Senate.

%oy Blakey, The Federal Incoiae {Iiaadon,
Toronto: longmans, Green and Co., l54o^» P* ¥}-3*



!Ph0 summary of th© Revenue Act of 1938 tn respect to

capital gains and losses disclosed that, in order to dif

ferentiate in the taxation of speculative and investment

gains, an arbitrary period of omiershlp was taken as de

terminative. Profits from the sale of capital assets held

for not more than 18 months, assumed to be speculative,

were designated "short term capital gains," profits from

sale of capital assets held for more than 18 months,

assumed to be non-speculative, were designated "long term

capital gains."

Short-term capital gains were taxable in full at reg

ular nomaal and surtax rates. Short-term losses were al

lowed only to the extent of short-term capital gains{ but

if short-terra losses exceeded short-term gains in any

year, the resulting net loss might be carried forward for

one year to the extent that it did not exceed the ordinary

net income of the year in which such short-term net loss

was sustained as an offset against short-terra capital

gains in such succeeding year. The following percentages

of long-terra capital gains and losses were recognized for

tax purpose according to the length of time the asset had

been held: 66 2/3 percent if the asset had been held for

Revenue Act of 1938. Sections 117,



more than 18 months, but not more than 2l|. months| $0 per

cent If the asset had been held more than 2lj. months. Long-

term capital losses were deductible from otter income.

A new device was provided as an alternative method of

handling long-tem capital gains. If a ta:^ayer has real

ised a net long-term capital gain, the tax due was the

lesser of that computed at regular normal and surtax rates

and that derived by the following method! compute a ten

tative tax on the net income exclusive of the net long-

term capital gain, to this add 30 percent of the taxable

long-term gain. The 30 percent is not coirputed on the

total amount of such gain, but on the fraction of the tax

able gain. !33ie tax therefore could not exceed 20 percent

of the actual gain in the case of assets held 18 months to

two years, and 1$ percent in the case of assets held over

two years.

For ooaputing the tax In case of long-term capital

losses an alternative plan was also provided. The tax

due is the greater of that computed at regular normal and

surtax rates and that computed as follows: compute a par

tial tax on net income without regard to the capital loss,

from this tentative tax deduct 30 percent of the taxable

amount of the net long-tera capital loss. This 30 percent

is again computed on the fractional capital loss. The

maximum deduction for such losses therefore is 20 percent



fop assets held 18 months bat not over two yiilrs,> or

percent on assets held over two years.

This section of the Revena® Act of 1938 also con-

taimd a new definition of '♦capital asset" which excluded

property subject to depreciation allowance used in the

taxpayer's trade or business. This was a relief provi
sion, in as much as it allowed taxpayers to deduct the
loss in full from machinery and other equipment sold or

abandoned.

The practical result of the change in the law was to

Increase the tax on gains from property held not more th^

18 months but more than 12 months • The taxpayer whose in
come fell in the higher bracket received a greater advan

tage than the small taxpayer, particularly in the case of

property held over two years. She law gave no Inducement

to hold property for more than two years.

A new rule was established for partnerships. Every
partnership mmt separate from other Income, gains or

losses fTcmi sale of capital assets. The tax on capital
gains were computed as In the hands of an Individual, and

each member of the partnership must include with his indi

vidual income his distributive share of partnership ordi

nary net income and short-term capital gains or losses,
and combine with his long-term capital gains his distri-

butible share of partnership long-term gains or losses*



Under Section 23, losses from worthless securities

such as stocks, uncollectible bonds, notes, etc# issued

by corporations were restricted by the rules previously

given for calculation of capital gains and losses. That

is, such securities are defined as capital assets, and

therefore subject to the limitations applicable to loss

from sale of capital long»term or short-term assets#

Previously, such losses were deductible in full as bad

debts from ordinary income.

Ihe capital gains section of the Revenue Act of

1938» remained without any ia^ortant changes, and was not

criticised by the general public. The surtax rate on or

dinary income was being increased each year as the demand

for more revenue became in^jerative. The general attitude

of the taxpayer seemed to be, "let well enough alone."

This sentiment wsui present in the Hearings conducted by

the Committee of Ways and Means on Revenue Revision of

1942, as is ah-ovm by the statement of Mr. Elllnsworth C.

Alvoid, Attorney, Washington, D. 0., Chairman, Comcaittee

on Federal Finance, United States Chajaber of Commerce:

We believe that the existing plan of taxation
of capital gains and losses adopted in 1938, has
worked satlsfactoiy. It shoiad not be disturbed.^

^Hr. Alvord, Chairman, Committee on Federal Finance,
United States Clmmber of Comeroe. Hearings before the

Rev^ourRe^slon of 191^2.
p• 2738.



'Bm cry tor revision of the law as adopted in I938

cams frcaa tha office of the Secretary of Treasury. The

Secretary, through his Tax Advisor, Mr. Handolph Paul,

reported to Congress that:

The present maximum tax rates applicable to
gains from cap ital assets held 18 months or more
are unusually low. Ihey have been left at their
1938 level, while the rates on other income have
been substantially Increased. Also the present
privilege of deducting capital losses from ordin
ary income has under recent rate increases, en
couraged an unusually large amount of capital loss
realisation. The present holding-period provi
sions are too complicated and the alternative pro-
vis less of 15 and 20 per cent reduce revenue.1

The preceding statement did not represent an inteoi-

tion of the Secretai^ of Treaamy to Improve the method

of taxing capital gains but as a device for Increasing

revenue. The President's Budget Message in January,

19k2, called for the raising of |7,000,000,000 in new

revenue from taxes, together with an additional

12,000,000,000 to be obtained from the Social Security

Program. Besides the request fcr the additional amount

from taxes, the President's Budget provl<fed that

$39$000,000,000 would have to be borrowed in the follow

ing fiscal year.^

lib?. Randolph Paul, Tax Advisor to the Secretary of
Treasury, Hearings before the Committee of Iteys and Means
on Revenue Revision of 19^2» P» 85. ----------

2
'•Ibid.. President's Budget Message, p» 2.
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!Ki© ffi?©asury not Gnalj asked Gongress to revise the

taxaticm of capital gains, but described tbe plan that

Idte Treasury l>epartment supported# The Treasury plan

As to long-term capital gains, on© holding
period of over 18 immths iTOuld be substituted for
the present coHrollcated double holding period of
18 months and 2l|. months. Such long-term capital
gains would b© Included In Income at ^0 per cent
of the amount of the gain, which is the present
percent for assets held over 2 years. At the same
time the maximum effective rate on long-term ca
pital gains would be increased from the present
15 per cent and 20 per cent to a single rate of
30 per cent. As to long-term capital losses, it
is suggested that such losses would not be per
mitted as a deduction against ordinary income,
but <mly against long or short-term capital
gains. Short-term capital losses can be applied
under the present law only against short-term
capital gains. It is suggested t!ltot they be per
mitted as a deduction from long term capital
gains as well. To prevent hardships In the case
of a taxpayer having a small income and sporadic
losses, it is suggested that |1,000 of capital
losses, whether long-term or short-term be allowed
against ordinary income, more over, a 5-year-
carry-over would be allowed for the ejccess of
capital losses over capital gains.^

^-Hearing before the Committee of Ways and Means on
Levenue Revision of 19li2'a opT^cit., Pit' "€ioi> ^



Anothep bill submitted to Goagre«»|i which was In

strict contrast to the above mentioned bill was the Boland

Blll.^ In the Boland Bill, no distlnctlcaa was made as to

the holding period for which the capital asset is held.

Bhe percent of gain or loss t^®a Into accomt is 100 per

cent. The entire amount of capltsil losses is to be al

lowed against capital gains, but none is to be allowed

against other income. The bill provided for a net loss

carry-over period of two years, against capital net gains

onlly* 2he net oapital gains were to be taxed at a flat

ten percent.

Ihe Boland Bill was opposed for several reasons*

Ihe major reasons areJ (l) There was no distinction be

tween long-and short-term gains. It was believed that a

great Inss of revenue would be the result of tfc» bill.

Under the existing system of taxation of short-term gains,

they were subject to the full normal and surtax rate;

while under this bill, short-term net gaiiM would be taxed

at ten percent. In respect to long-term gains, they would,

under the Treasury's recommendation be subject to a maxi

mum 30 percent tax; while under this bill, long-term net

gains would be taxed a flat rate of ten percent. (2) Under

^-Coniyeasional Record, 77th Congress, 2nd session.
H. R. introduced in the House by Patrick Boland,
January 12, 19i}2.



th© Treasury*© reconsaendation, ijp to |1,000 of capital net

loss would be deductible from other income in the current

year while under th© Boland Bill there was no deduction of

capital net loss from other income# It was believed, this

provision would be inequitable. (3) !ai© Boland Bill aban

doned the principle of ability to pay. Capital gains

would be removed «itirely fr<^ th© progressive income tax

structure, and would be taxed ten percent regardless of

whether th© other net incom© was large or small or there

was no net income at all. (i|.) The flat rate of ten per-

cmit would favor a relatively smaU group of taxpayers in

th© high incom© brackets since capital transactions are

largely concentrated in th© higher income groups. In 1938#

statutory net capital gains constituted 6I|..7 percent of

the income of individuals with net incomes of 11,000,000

and over, bub less than one percent of the net Income of

individuals with net income under |5#000.^ ($) Ihe Boland

Bill would facilitate tax avoidance, as the taxation of

short-term net capital gains at ten percent would encour

age th© practice of using capital gains as a means of

realizing corporate earnings. The Boland Bill would

^Treasury Department Statistics for 1938, submitted
to th© Committee of Ways and Means, March 12, 19!|.2,
Eandolph Paul, Special Tax Advisor to the Secretary of
Treasury.



permit securities to be bought just after the payment of

on© year's dividends and sold just before the payment of

the next year's dividends.

It might be supposed that this would result in wide-»

spread tax avoidance and loss of revenue to the Government,

ait, it must be remembered that if an attempt to convert

ordinary income into capital gains by this method became

widespread it would be self-defeating. Tkm offering of

a large number of shares would unbalance the equilibrium

between supply and demandi therefore, selling price of

these shares would not Indicate the anticipated earnings

of the corporation for the year. (6) The effective rate

of taxation on one type of Income, capital gains, would

be drastically reduced at a time when all other income

of the taxpayers is called upon to pay a higher rate of

taxation than ever before.

The Treasury proposal was severely attacked by the

supporters of the Boland Bill on three main grounds:

(1) Over the period of years of capital gains taxation,

allowance for capital losses has wiped out the revenue

received from capital gains taxes, t&ider the Boland Bill

capital losses are only deductible against capital gains

and not ordinary income, and once the revenue is received, *

It can not be offset by allowances for losses against or

dinary income in other years. (2) The five year carry-over



provlaion was attacked becausei

Why should we go throv^i the agony of levying
administrating, litigating, and oolleotlng these
microscopic and evanescent taxes cm capital gains
and then finally end up with a zero by carrying
losses forward for 5 years

Also it was believed to be futile to promise in 19^^-2 a

carry-over of losses for five years, since the capital

gains tax had been revised in 1917» 1918, 1921, 192lj., 1926,

1928, 1932, 1934# and 1938. (3) The arbitrary definition

of a long-term capital gain on the basis of time drew

special criticism by E. M. Priedmanj

Why should a capital gain pay a tax of 90
cent on one day and 3O per cent 2 days later, that
is, one day before the Imaginary dividing line be
tween long-and short-term gains?2

Xt was the duty of the Committee of Ways and Means to

formulate a more workable tax program. After considera

tion of the various proposals, of which the two most im

portant has been previously explained, they attempted to

devise a plan which contained the best attributes of each

plan, yet \shioh eliminated each plan*s weakness.

The Committee of Ways and Means discarded the flat

ten percent tax on capital gains for three reasons, (1)

increased revenue ¥/as needed by the Treasury, and they

^Ellsha M. Priedman, Hearings on Revenue Revision of
Committee of "Ways and Means, p. l65l^*

%bid.. p. 1662.



believed that looking ahead for the next several years,

that the flat ten percent bracket iroiild not yield as great

a revenue as would a plan similar to the Treasury*s recom

mendation. (2) The taxing of only a ilat ten percent was

of too great an advantage to those Individuals in the high

surtax brackets. (3) Ihe ten percent bracket was not in

conformity with the progressive method of taxation. With

this view the committee accepted the Treasury's recommenda

tion and followed a policy of taxing long-term gains at

$0 percent and short-term gains at 100 percent. The next

problem faced was the designation between long-and short-

term capital gains. The Boland Bill made no distinction

between them, while the Treasury's recommendation set a

l8 month holding period. The ecmanittee believed that some

designation should be made, so as to capture under full

normal and surtax rates speculative gains. The 18 month

period as provided in the Treasury's recoimnendation was

believed too long. If a period was to be desi^jated to

spearate speculative and non-speculative gains, it should

he sufficiently short so that holders of capital assets

would not delay the flow of money into productive enter

prise. A study hy the committee oa the average holding

period of assets held for speculative gain, showed the

usual priod to be under six months. The crajmittee then

base4 the definition of long-and short-term capital gains

^ T-v C'. s-JdUa&l-



on a holding period of six raontha# The committee accepted

the Treastiry's advice in respect to the five year carry

over provision for net capital losses as they believed that

allomnce should be made to provide a relief to those tax

payers \sho had capital losses In excess of the maount

which could be deducted. The allowance feature in reality

was added as an attempt to eliminate the continuous cry

of, "The Government Is our partner as long as wo mske

gains, but discards us whenever we show a loss."

The capital gains section of the bill as drawn by the

Committee of Ways and Means was passed with only minor

changes. The Bill defined a capital asset as:

Capital assets- the term 'capital assets* means
property held by"the taxpayer (whether or not connec
ted with his trade or business), but cbes not In
clude stock In trade of the taxpayer or other prop
erty of a kind which would properly be Included In
the inventory of the taxpayer If on hand at the
close of the taxable year, or property held by the
taxpayer primarily for sale to customers In the or
dinary course of his trade or business, or property,
used in the trade or business of a character which
Is subject to the allowance for depreciation provi
ded in section 23(1), or an obligation of the Ilnlted
States or any of Its possessions, or of a State or
Territory, or any political sub-dlvision thereof, or
of the District of Columbia, Issued on or after March
1, 19^» on a discount basis and payable without In
terest at a fixed maturity date not exceeding one
year from the day of Issue, or real property used In
the trade or business of the taxpayer.^

ievenue Section U7 (a)l.



to the cas® of a taxpayer, other than a corporatloiii

only the following percentages of the gain or loss recog

nized upon the sale or exchange of a capital asset shall

be tahesa into account in computing not capital gain, net

capital loss, and net inccsse.

100 per centum if the capital asset has been
held for not more than 6 monthsj

50 per centum if the capital asset has been
held for more than 6 months.^

Het capital gain was defined to mean?

{A) Corporation - to the case of a corporation,
the term »net capital gain* means the excess of the
gains from sales or exchanges of capital assets over
the losses from such sales or. excheinges - no holding
period is present.

(B) Other Taxpayers - *llet capital gain* means
the excess of the sum of the gains :^om sales or ex
changes of capital assets, plus net income of the
taxpayer on #1,000, whichever is smaller, over the
losses from such sales or exchanges.^

The Revenue Act of 19^1-2 permitted the allo^mce for

capital losses in respect to corporations only to the ex

tent, of gains from sales or exchanges of capital assets*

For other taxpayers, losses from sales or exchanges of

capital assets were allowed only to the extent of the gains

from such sales or exchanges, plus the net Income ot the

taxpayer or |1,000, whichever is smaller.

^Ibid*. Section 1X7 (a) lib.

^Ibid.. Section 11? (a) 10.



If the taxpayer ha» a net eapltal loss disallowed In

on© year^ tho asioimt is treated as a short-term capital

loss in each of the five succeeding taxable years to the

extent that such amount exceeds the total of any net capi

tal gains of any taxable years intervening between the tax

able year in which the net capital loss arose and such suc

ceeding taxable year. This carry-over privilege does not

extend to corporations.

The Revenue Act of 19lj2, carried an alternative tax

plan for capital gains which read?

If for any taxable year the net long-term capi
tal gains of any corporation exceed the net short-
term capital loss, a partial tax shall first be com
puted upon the net income reduced by the amount of
such excess, at the rate and in the manner as if
this subsection had not been enacted, and that total
tax shall be the partial tax plus 2$ per centum of
such excess, .... for a taxp&j&r the partial tax
shall first be computed upon the net income reduced
by the amoxant of the excess, at the rates and manner
as if this subsection had not been enact ed and tho
total tax shall be the partial tax plus ̂ 0 per centum
of such excess.!

In other words the maximum amount of tax to be paid,

on long-term capital gains by both a corporation and other

taxpayers, is 25 percent of the gain.

It should be noticed that the definition of a capital

asset was changed to exclude real property (land) used in

trade or buslnessof the taxpayer. This exclusion also

^Ibld,. Section 11? (10) 1.



Included depreciable property such as buildings and equip-

If these properties were no longer considered capital

assets, then the gains or losses from compulsory and in

voluntary conversions (as a result of destruction in whole

or in part, theft, seizure, or an exercise of the power of

requisition or condemnation) would be subject to the same

treatment as ordinary gains or losses. In other words any

gain from involuntary conversion would be taxed on the

full normal and surtax rate, and any losses would be fully

deductible from ordinary income.

Logical reasoning showed the imfaimoss of an indivi

dual having to pay full tax on a gain from involuntary

conversion; therefore section 117 (j) was added to alevl-

ate this situation. 3h respect to this natter the Statute

(1) Gains and Losses from Involuntary Conver
sion and from the Sale or Exchange of Certain Proper
ties used in the ®pade or Business.

Per the purpose of this subsection the term
»Property used in trade or business♦ means property
used in the trade or business, of a character which
is subject to the allowance for depreciation, held
for more than 6 months, and real property used in
the trade or btisiness held for more than 6 months
which is not (A) property of a kind which would
properly be included in the inventory of the tax
payer if on hand at the close of the taxable year,
or (B) property held by the taxpayer primarily for
sale to customers in the ordinary course of his
trade or business.
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(2) If, during the taxable year, the recognized
gains upon sales or exchanges of property used in the
trade or business, plus the recognized gains from the
involuntary or compulsory conversion of property ixsed
in the trade or business and capital assets held for
more than 6 months into other property or money, ex
ceeds the recognized losses from such sales, exchanges,
and conversions, such gains and losses shall be con
sidered as gains and losses from the sales or ox-
changes of capital assets held for more than 6 months,
if such gains do not exceed such losses, such gains
and losses shall not be considered as gains or losses
from sale or exchange of capital assets.*

This was a relief provision granted to the taxpayers

who involuntary made certain conversions, and those who

sold depreciable property, or real property used in their

trade or business# If a gain was derived on the sale or

conversion of ̂ ese assets held over six months, the gain

would be treated as a capital gain; therefore, they would

be taxed at no more than the maximum 25 percent rate. If

a loss resulted from the sale or conversion of these

assets, the loss is not to be considered as a capitfal loss,

but was deductible in full against ordinary income as a

business loss.

It must be noticed that the definition of a capital

asset excludes real property and depreoiable property

used in the trade or business, but did not exclude real

or depreciable property not used in trade or buslnessj

therefore, the personal residence or automobile used for

^Ibid.. Section 117 (1) 1,2.



pleastjre oy the taxpayer Is Included as a capital asset*

Any gain derived from the sale or exchange will be treated

as a gain from a capital asset, but any loss is not deduc

tible, as only losses are deductible which are incurred in

any transaction entered for profit, but need not be con

nected with the taxpayer*3 trade or business.^

Ihe capital gains section of the Revenue Act of 19l\2

has not been substantially modified. The Revenue Act of

19I1.9 made only insignificant changes in the taxation of

capital gains. Any difference in respect to capital

gains pertains to different choice of words and clarifi

cation in respect to interpretation*

^Ibid.. Section 111 (a),
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CAPITAL GAINS TAXATION IN OTHER OOtJNTRIES

Th® ^itlsh Income is based upon a division of

income into five classes or "Schedules" called A, B# 0#

D, and E, and the plan adopted has been not to attes^t a

general covering definition of income, but to define the

income that falls under each of these five divisions. If

there is any class of income that does not fall within

the words that is^ose the charge in any one of the Sched

ules, that class of income is not within the scope of the

Income fax.

The five schedules read:

Schedule A. Tax imder Schedule A shall bo
charged in respect of the property in all lands,
tenements, hereditaments, and heritages in the
united IClngdom. . • .

Schedule B. Tax under Schedule B shall be
charged in respect of the occupation of all lands,
tenements, hereditaments, and heritages in the
United Kingdom. . • .

Schedule C. Tax under Schedule C shall be
charged in respect to all profits arising from
interest, annuities, dividends, and shares of
axmuities payable out of any public revaaue.

Schedule D. !ftix under this Schedule shall
be charged in respect toj



(a) The annual profits or gains arising or accruing
(I) To any person residing in the United Kingdom
from any kind of property whatever, whether situ
ated in the United Kingdom or elsewherej and
(II) to any person residing in the United Kingdom
from any trade, profession, employmant, or voca
tion, whether the same be respectively carried on
in the United Kingdom or elsewhere; and
(III) to any person, whether a British subject or
not, although not resident in the United Kingdom,

'  from any property v/hatever in the united Kingdom,
or from any trade, profession, eimployment or

'  vocation exercised within the United Kingdom; and
(b) All Interest of moneys, annuities, and other
annual profits or gains not charged under Section
A,B,C, or E, and not specially exempted from tax;

Schedule E, Tax under Schedule E shall be
charged in respect of every public office or eii5>loy-
ment of profit, and in respect of every annuity, pen
sion, or stipend payable by the Crown or out of -tiie
public revenue of the United Kingdom, other than
annuities charged under Schedule C»^

It is evident that only Schedule D has any possible

application to capital gains, and that phrase in that

Schedule:

The annual profits or gains arising or accru
ing . • • * from any property whatever . . • • or
from any trade, profession, eiaployment or vacation

Joay easily be interpreted as not including profits from

casual transactions not in the course of a trade«

In general, the British decision on capital gains

may be suBHuarized, as the Report of the British Royal

Commission states:

^Roswell Magill, "Groat Britain's Income lax,"
Taxable Income, pp, 83-8^1.♦



Casual, non-recurring or occasional profits
arising from transactions that do not form part of
th© ordinary business of the person raho makes th«a
are accordingly held not to be within the scope of
the Income lax, and consequently ©scape taxation.^

Th© British decisions to this effect may technically

be regarded, not as expressing a general llmltetlon of

th© Judicially recognized concept of income to annual or

recurrent gains, but rather as Interpretations of statute,

which ptjrports to tax "the alnnual profits or gains . . • ,

arising .... from any trs|de«" Ihe retention of this
limitation in the British statute for over a hundred

years Is evidence, at least, of the desire on th© part of

Parliament to restrict the concept of income In this way*

Also the report of th© Royal Commission In 1920 recomoiended

that s

.  . • . any profit made on a transaction recog
nizable as a business transaction, l*e*, a transac
tion in which the subject matter was acquired with a
view of profit-seeking, should be brought within th©
scope of the income Tax, and diould not be treated
as an accretion of capital sla^ly because the tran
saction lies outside of the range of the taxpayer's
ordinary business, or because the opportunities of
making such profits are not lUsely, In the nature of
things, to occur regularly or at short Intervals.^

This recommendation has been disregarded by Parliament

since 1920J therefore. Parliament seemingly has not ccaasl-

dered it very Important.

^Ibid,, Report of the Brltlsb loJ-al,QQ®aai,8sion.

Sjbld.



The courts have set down the policy that if the sale

occurred "in trade" the profit is taxablej otherwise it is

not* The word "trade" Includes "every trade, manufacture

adventure or concern in the natiu?e of trade"^ but is not

otherwise defined by the statute. Consequently, many con

troversies have arisen over the question whether a partic

ular sale, in its own setting of facts, constituted a sale

in trade. Over the past years the courts have set up a

preced^t that covers different situations, but in a case

that does not fit readily into a similar past circumstance,

there is a problem whether there is income to be taxed.

One of the most complete definitions "of trade," was

given by the Master of the Rolls, Lord Hanworth, who saidt

How you may have an isolated transaction so
independent and separate that it does not give you
any indication of carrying on a trade. It must be
remembered that under the interpretation clause,
trade »includes every trade, manufacture adventure
or concern in the nature of trade*. Ihen, however,
you come to look at four successive transactions
you may hold that ishat was, considered separately
and apart, a transaction to which the words 'trade
or concern in the nature of trade' could not be ap
plied, yet \siien you have that transaction repeated,
not once nor twice but three times, at least, you
may draw a completely difference i^erence from
those Incidents taken together. That is what the
CoBanissioners have done . • • • They go on: 'The
question, as we have stated it, is we think a
question of degree,' and they deal with the matter
further. I think they are right. If it is a

^Income Tax Act, Section 237.



question of degree it is a question of fact, in
ray judgment, the Commissioners were quite rigjit in
applying, or in reconsidering, the facts known to
them beforehand in the previous case which they had
decided, but the true measure of which they had not
taken from the point of view of whether a particular
individual was carrying on a trade or an adventiire
in the nature of trade when those several matters

are threaded up together and c(»isidered from a gen
eral point of view.l

In considering these income tax matters, the Commis

sioners decide Whether a particular transaction falls

within or without the income tax statute. These matters

are decided by either the Commissioners for the General

Purpose of the Income Tax or the Special Commissioners.

The Commissioners for the General Purpose of the Income

Tax are the bodies theoretically responsible for the ad

ministration of the Income tax in their respective dis

tricts. There are 725 districts in Great Britain. The

Commissioners are men of standing in their respective com

munities, businessmen, landowners, or professional men.

Their position Is purely honorary, no salary being at

tached to it, and is independent of the Board of Inland

Revenue. The Special Commissioners are full-time offi

cials, with headquarters in London. Ilhe body consists of

eight men, and the positions are permanent until the in

cumbent reaches the retiring age. After the taxpayer re

ceives his notice of assessment he may appeal either to

3-Pickford v Qulrke, 13 Tax Cas. 251 (KtB* and C.Ai,*



the General Corawiissioners of Ms dlsfcriot, or to the Spe-

eial GoHEttis a loners in London. From a decision of either

of these bodies, an appeal on a question of lasr lies as m

matter of ri^t to the Kings Bench Division in England.

to. England appeals may be taken as of right to the Court o-f

Appeal and then to the House of Lords

Another excellent definltion of trad© was given by

Lord Justice, clerk. Sir J. H. A. Macdonald who saldt

It is quite a well settled principle . • • •
that xfhere the owner of an ordinary investment
chooses to realize it, and obtains a greater price
for it than he originally acquired it at, the en
hanced price is not profit in the sense of Schedule
D . • . . But it is equally well established that
enhanced values obtained from realization or con

version of securities may be so assessable where
»  • , , an acb {X&) done in ?/hat is truly the carry
ing on or carrying out of a business . . * •

The question . . • • (is), is the axm of gain
that has been made a mere enhancement of value by
realizing a security, or is it a gain made in an
operation of briness in carrying out a scheme for
profit-making

When one views the British system, it appears that

the limitation of the taxation of the profits on sales to

sales made in the trade or business of the taxpayer gives

rise to difficult questions of fact in borderline cases.

^Roswell Magi11, Taxable Income, Chapter 3.

^Lord Justice, clerk (Sir J. H. A. Macdonald),
Callfomian Copper Syndicate (Limited and Reduced) V#
Harrison, 6 F, 89lj., $ Tax Cas. 159. 19^*



The question largely turns upon the intent of the taxpayer.

Intent may be determined from the character of the coimod-

ity sold, tl^ nature of the taxpayer»s ordinary activities,

the number of his transactions in the commodity in ques-

Some theoretical considerations in favor of the

British system are obvious. Sinee the statute does not

undertake to tax casuil capital gainsj therefore, it does

not provide for any allowance for capital losses on non-

business transactions. Sie revenue ft'om taxes can prob

ably be more accurately estimated from year to year, and

there will be less fluctuation over a span of years in the

annual amount of revenue received thim is found in the

United States. It is clear in the long run by not taxing

capital gains, the Treasury will not lose money. Mr.

Boland supported the theory that the non-allowance of ca

pital losses, would offset the amount received by taxing

capital gains over a long period of time which includes

both periods of prosperity and depression, Boland and

his supporters used this argument as evidence in favor of

the Boland Bill. The British taxing system eliminates the

deterrent effect upon prospective non-business transaction,

because there is no steeply graduated tax, nor is there

any encouragement to the investor to sell in a depressed

market to take a tax loss.



If OXLQ attacks th® British method on a more praotioaj,

groxmd# he will notiee several discrepancies which se^

questionable. It is difficult to see why the recurr^t

profits of the Hudson's Bay Oos^jany^ from its sale of

lands are not as true a measure of its taxable capacity

as its profits from its dealing in furs or other transae*

tion# Even in the ease of single transaction, like that

in Jones v heeising^ if the sol® object of the purchase

was to make a profit as soon as possible by a resale,

there seams little justification for exea^ting the realized

profit from tax. It seems that the major criticism or oh»

jeetiott to the British system is the difficulty of weigh*

ing accurately the given eirctamstanee in each situation

presented. The English inspector (and courts) must de

cide whether the transactions in question are a part of

the taagiayer's ordinary business, whethsr they have to do

with vocation or advocatlon.

Ta a study of both the ITanch and dermsn Incom lax

l®liev V !I?he South West Africa Co., Ltd., I3I L.T.
2l}.8, 19i|..

2j(mes V Iicemlng, A. 0, ipL^, 1930.

3Haig, ®!razation of Oapltal Gaijas,'* Wall Street
Journal (April 2, 1937).



statutes one Is faced with the lack of present day smiter*

ial. Therefore, the following discussions of c«5)ital

gains taacation in both Prance and Germany pertain to the

period prior to World War II,

The French formula for taking capital gains is. In

general, qtilte similar to the British, but it is by no

means identical with that of England, The French have a

series of sehedular taxes sunaounted by a progressive

"Personal tax" which is called "iapot ©oit5>llmaatalret"

tmiess a capital gain comes under one of the sehedular

taxes, it does not become subject to the income tax#

Two of the schedules involve the taxation of capital

gains* The first schedule imposes a tax on Industrial

and ocmimercial profits. In the case of these strictly

business enterprises, the French prescribe a very broad

base, defined in the law as "the net profit, determined

according to the results of all operations of every nature,

carried on by the enterprise, including the transfer of

any kind of asset whether In the course or upon the ter

mination of the undertaking."^

The second schedule contains most of the debatable

grounds and doubtful cases. "Biis is a catcsh-all schedule,

^-ibid.



i9hl^ levies a tax on the |>rofits of the so-ealled non-

cowienelal "professions*" A more literal Interpretation

of this aehednl© wonld read, "a tax on the profits of

speenlation." The test of liability here is the habitnal

character of the activity giving rise to the profit.

Casual transactions in property made by a person not reached

by the first sehednle ©scapes liability mder the second

schedule as well. The difference between a speculator and

one who makes a gain from a casual transaction in securi

ties is not definite{ it is a matter of interpretation of

the eom>ts *

!I!he narrow, techaical definition of taxable income

offers speculators, of coiarse, an attractive avenue of

escape* Ho transaction that can be made to appear

"casual" is likely to bo recorded either as the transac

tion of a comffiercial or industrial enterprise, or as the

transaction of a professional speculator. Tax on capital

gains have been avoided often by converting them to casu

al sales, for examples A P^ench hanker desiring to dis

pose of securities at a price above cost, will <K)minonly

carry through the transaction in the name of a third per

son, perhaps one of the partners or officers acting in

his capacity as an Individual,

Experience in France has shown the taxpayer that

there are no substantial risks of being called to account,;



even t3aough the transactions be large or nniaei^us#

Kie favorite procedure of evading the incom© tax

anKsng those whose affairs are substantial appears to be,k

to seek the shelter afforded by foreign markets* It la

perhaps also significant that when PVench securities are

purchased, the Investor almost universally insists on the

bearer type rather than the registered type. The French

investor can buy and sell seciu?itiea in Wall Street as e©-'

onomioally and almost as conveniently as the New Yorker.

If this Investor does not choose to disclose his transac**

tions voluntarily to the '"Fonct ionnaire«" the chances that

they will be discovered is almost negligible.

The Inadequacy of the French income tax administra

tion j therefore, renders complete evasion so easy that the

taxpayers have made little use of converting income into

ncai-taxable casual capital gains.

In France and England the income tax statute makes a

distinction between casual transactions and transactions

made in the course of business. Germany likewise taxes

gains cm all transactions made by enterprises classed as

^Ibid.. April 8, 193?.



business concerns (whether or not incorporated)} but when

Germany deals with casual transactions, Germany taxes cer

tain gains which Prance and England exeunt. Germany us^.:

a formula designed to separate, by a time test, the specu

lative transactions from the investment transactions, in

Germany the profits of casual transactions are taxed, and

the capital gains of investors are Ignored,

IThe time test defines a speculation as a short-term

transaction and an Investment as a long-term venture. The

dividing line between the taxable speculation and the ex

empt investment is fixed at one year In the case of secur

ities and at two years in the case of real estate. But,

transactions in bonds are not considered speculation re- •

gardless to the time held. %>oculative profits of less

than 1,000 marks in any one year are ignored.

If a German buys a bond for 101 and sells It an ho\ir

later {or ton years later) at 103, he has not speculated

according to the statutory test and he pays no tax on the

gain. On the other hand, if he big's a block of stock at

101 and sells it 365 days later at IO3, he is considered

to have Indulged in a speculative transaction and is liable

for tax on the gain. However, by holding the block of

stock another day, he is transformed into an investor and

the gain is exesigst. If this hypothetical German Imjni a

piece of real estate for 50,000 marks and sells it ̂



months later for 60,000 marks, he is held to have realized

a taxable specsulatlve profit; but If he sells It a day la

ter, the 10,000 marks become legally exes^t as the fruit

of an Investment transaction.

3?he formula generates four working tendencies t (1)

a tendency to favor transactions In bonds rather than tran

sactions In stoel® or other property; (2) a taidency to

favor long-term rather than short-term transactions in

stocks; (3) a tendency In favor of stock rather than real

estate transactions; and (i|.) a tendency In favor of long-

term rather than short-term real estate transactions.

Ih general, subject to the limitations stated above,

the German formula offers a reward to the taxpayer who can

transform taxable Income Into capital gains of the exea^it

class. For exa:^le, stock heavy with dividends can be

sold "cum" and bought back "ex" with advantage, providing

the security has been held a year before the sale* Fur

thermore, there is a substantial Inducement to invest in

the type of stock that offers a prospect of appreciation

In market value rather than dividend dlstrlbutlcaa*

The Geamuua formula certainly cannot be recoxsmended

as one that will insure against artificial market transac

tions by taxpayers, under American conditions, indeed, it

would be reasonable to expect that such a formula would In*

terfere seriously with the "normal" behavior of Investors.



CHAPTER IX

CURRENT THEORIES OP CAPITAL GAINS TAXATION

Th© Twentieth Century Rand reconsnends^ that share

holders be required to value their shareholdings each

year end enter the plus or minus difference for the year

In their personal income tax return.

nha value of the stockholder's shares could bo com

puted in either of two ways: (1) If the stock is listed,

the market value as of the end of the year could be used.

(2) In the case of unlisted stock, each corporation coiHd

be required to report to its shareholders the percentage

change in book value of each share during the year, and

the shareholder might then be required to adjust the value

declared ti3^ year before up or down by the percentage.

The market value or the book value will reflect the degree

of which profits have been undistributed, or losses sus

tained, as well as any increase or decrease in the value

of asset from other oauses. In this manner the sharehold

er will be put upon the same basis of tax Justice as the

^Harold K, Groves, "Tw^tieth Century Ptind," gjewpoint
Public Finance (New York: Henry Holt and CoB5>any;,



Individiial owner or partner*

In the case of stock sold during the year the eeliJLer

would report the realized gain or loss represented by the

difference between the reported value the year before, or

the purchase price if the stock was purchased during the

year, and the selling price#

They also reconaaended that the eapital losses in any

one year that are in exeess of capital gains for the aaoe

year be deducted from other income, and if, ttiere is an

excess remaining, this excess be carried forward and de

ducted from incomes of all kinds in tax returns of future

years mtil it is entirely absorbed. The Committee of the

Twentieth Century Fund realized that taxing capital gains

on an accrual basis ml^t be unconstitutional, so they

recommended a constitutional amendmont to ensure the le

gality of this particular form of income taxation by the

federal and state governments#

The Committee reconanends that, whether the compulsory

inventoiying method or some alternative method is used.

Consideration should be given to devising machinery for

distinguishing the eapital increase or decrease due to a

change in price level from real c apital increase or de

crease# If a substantial inflaticai or deflation occurs,

it would be hl^ly desirable to adopt some method whereby

the portion of the dollar increase or decrease in capital



value due to change in price levels could be eliminated

for tax purpose and only the real capital increase or de

crease taken into consideration#

The accrual basis of valuation of stockownership would

be extended to all foimus of property# IHais would involve

an annual inventory of all holdings of capital assets each

year in terms of market value.

Criticism of the recommendations of the IPwentieth

Century Fund are many# !Ihe problem of valuaticm iTould be

difficult. Listed and over the counter stock would present

few probleaas, but the valuation of closely held securities

and real estate would be very difficult. The recommenda

tion does avoid the bunching of an income in a single year,

and such a method might possibly contribute to econoiaic

stabilization. The selling of securities to pay taxes <m

capital accrual mi^t operate as a restraining factor on

security prices during a boom period, however, in periods

of depression, the holders of capital assets would be able

to write off the accrued capital loss, thus they might be

virtually excused from paying a tax, and the unlimited

carry-over of loss might carry foward into the period of

recovery.

The CoBBaittee suggested that capital gains and losses

arising from a general change in the price level are illus

ory, and some plan should be adopted to avoid the taxation



of such gains or the deduction of such losses. They did

not make a specific proposal, as to how this end could be

acconiplisl^d. The main objection to such a proposal ie

that it is administratively unworkable. The yearly ap

praisal of real estate, would bo a good estimate at best,

and the cost of the yearly appraisal would be costly.

This would lead to confusion of appraisals and open the

way for greater tax evasion, Aich would be costly to in

vestigate. The problems which would be created by such a

method of taxing capital gains make it impracticable.

Brookings Institution - Kimmel:

Mr. Kimmel points out^ that one class of investor

fares badly under the present capital gains taxation. The

investor who selects a limited number of coamon stocks,

frequently of new companies, with the expectation that the

income derived over a number of years will not only off

set his losses but yield an adequate return on investment.

This type of Investor may to some extent offset capital

losses against capital gains, but this will be true if

some of his holdings have appreciated in value sufficient

to cover his losses, fit?. Kimmel suggested that this

2R* Slk't P* ?•



diffloulty might be eliminated if the investor was permit

ted to offset capital losses against both capital gains

and dividends. Mr. Kijamel reoommwided the retention of

the present system of taxing capital gains miless the gen

eral price level after the war shotad be hi^.

dommittee of Postwar Tax Policy;

The Committee of Postwar Tax Policy saya^ that the

existing capital gains and le^s provision represent a com-

prtnnise T^ieh ims achieved after extensive consideration

of the problem by the Congress in 19lt2. Like all coH5>ro-

mises, it is not oitirely satisfactory. The provisions

have been criticised on the ̂ ound that they are not en

tirely equitable because they do not permit con^jlete al

lowance of capital losses against ordinary income. It al

so has been urged that six months is too shoiTt a period

to distinguish between long-tena and short-term gains and

losses* However, one of the greatest difficulties of the

capital gains and loss provision has been their constant

revision and the consequent uncertainty ivhichthia has caused

^The Committee of Postwar Tax Policy, A Tax Program
for a Solvent America (Hew York: Ronald Press Co., i^ij.5).



In th© minds of the taxpayers. Th© Commltt©© of Postwaa*

T&x Poli<sy reoommended that at least for the next five

years, (I9l}.5-19^0)» the taxation of capital gains and

losses should be continued according to the present pro

visions of the internal Revenue Code.

1?h© COBsaittee recommends thats^

Present differential treatment of capital gains
and losses should be retained until substantial re
duction in corporate and personal income taxes have
been effected, and adequate provision for averaging
income over a period is permitted. If and when these
conditions are met, capital gains should be fully
taxable like other Income and fiill deductions for
capital losses should be permitted, until such cir
cumstances, capital gains and losses should be rec
ognized at transfer by gift or death.2

The committee recognized the fact that heavy taxation

of capital gains is a deterrent to Investment in new and

risky enterprises, and believed that full deduction of

capital losses should bo permitted even against ordinary

income, because the fear of loss is a potent deterrent

to risk investment. If the ftill deduction of losses were

peimiitted, the committee believes that the adverse effect

of capital gains taxation on risk taking would be largely

^Conanittee of Economic Development, "Monetary and
Fiscal Policy for Greater Economic Stability."

2lbld.



elimlBatad* And if capital gains and losses were treated

as income realised at death, or gift, there womld be less

reluctance on the part of wealthy investors to dispose of

capital assets and invest the proceeds in new and risky

mterprisea that may be equally promising.

Hr# Flanders, ehairamn of the Committee of Economic

Development believed that the ecaamittee did not give ade»

quate consideration to the problem of getting financial

backing for new eraterprise with uncertain prospects. He

believed that the atoinistrative problem of defining new

investment and offering really adequate relief to the In

vestor must be faced, ais he points out can be done by

relieving from taxation income devoted to such invest

ments j or it can be done by relieving from taxation the

profits of such investment. Mr, Flander*s choice is a

third suggestion, which is the possibility that the in

crease in value from such Investments can be left free of

the capital gains tax-

It has been pointed out that Flanders did not

TOntlon whether or not he believed that such capital

losses from "new investment" shotild be deductible from

ordinary Income, If the capital gain Is not to be taxed,

neither should capital losses from new investrnfflats b#



deductible from the taxpayer's ordinary income.^

Ihe reoommendatlons of the Ctaamittee for full taxa

tion of capital gains and for the full allowance for capi

tal losses, are suggested only after certain clanges are

brought about and were based on three considerations:

(1) The principal inequity of capital gains taxation

is believed to be the result of bunching of the income in

a single year, when in fact the income has accrued over

several years. The ooisaalttee recommends the averaging of

income over a period, if this is done, the inequity of

bunching of income in wie single year would be eliminated,

(2) The committee feels that the fear of loss is re

garded as a major deterrent to risk investment. The allow

ance of full deductibllity of loss from ordinary Income

would provide at least some incentive fca? risk investm«it,

(3) The committee recommends the adjustment of the

corporate income tax to the level of the standard personal

tax and its conversion to an "at the source" tax. This

would be a device to tax corporate income to the real owner,

the stockholder.

It is pointed out that presumably the Committee of

Economic Development has in mind capital gains resulting

Oregon Business Review, oo, olt», p« 6,



from the reinvesting of corporate earnings. TJnder the Com

mittee proposal, the corporation would pay a tax on such in

come and this tax would be regarded as advance withholdinga

from fnture dividends.^ Such a solution would call for a

fundamental over-hauling of our tax system, with no accur

ate base to bo used for the calculation of the averaging

of income; this would result in an estimate at best.

Twin Cities;

This plan recommends^ that the gairusi or losses from

assets held six months or less should be treated as ordin

ary gains and losses. Corporations should report 100 per

cent of long-terra capital gains and losses and other tax

payers should report 50 percent, to be taxed at ordinary

rates. The Committee also recossaended an alternate tax^

tfliioh is computed by taking the tax on net income, exclud

ing capital gains or losses, at the regtilar rate, plus 12|r

percent of the capital gains or less IS-I percent of the ca

pital loss for corporations; and plus or minus 25 percent

of the capital or loss for other taxpayers. The 25 per

cent is used in the case of other taspayers because they

would under this plan report only

3-Ibid.

(0 t b"^^i95fj Structure," Journal of Accountancy
3to be used only if less than the tax cocputod at

regular rates on the entire net income including the ca
pital gains or losses.



$0 percent of their long-term capital gains or losses.

The Twin Cities plan suggests that the present treat

ment of gains and losses from Involuntary conversion or

from the sale or exchange of certain properties used in

the trade or business should be continued.

The alternative plan in effect limits the tax reduc

tion for long-term losses to 25 percent of the loss; but

it would also be possible for some taxpayers during periods

of declining capital values to escape any taxation by reali-

zaticm of capital losses.

American Institute of Accountants!

The Coramitteo on Federal Taxation of the American

Institute of Accomtants recommends^ that the revision of

the capital gains tax should be handled only ia a part of

the long-range objiectlve of over-all siraplifloation, in-

tergration and coordination of the tax laws, and the es

tablishment of a relatively permanent peacetime tax pro-

griam, subject only to changes in rates. 3he CoBsaittee

reccoumends that capital losses should bo given luBnedlate

attention, and that capital losses should be allowed as

deductions with tax benefit limited to the same

rate as is applied in taxing capital gains•

19!A)-
^"Postww Taxation," Journal of AceountancT (HoTomber



m the ease of long»terBi capital lossesj, this ivould

prestamably mean that a taxpayer would be allowed to deduct

net capital losses from ordinary income to the point where

the tax advantage from such deductions would exceed $0 per

cent of the recognized loss.

!i?he Conaalssion believes that the present restriction

upon allowance of deduction for capital losses act as de

terrents to Investment of capital In corporate enterprises

and therefore should be modified to provide treatment of

losses corresponding to the treatment of gains.

ichram. President sw xorl

Mr» Schram believes that a levy on capital is com

pletely unsound and un-American, that such a levy does not

belong in the tax system and It should be abolished en

tirely. He believes that Investments have been punished

long enough I which has had the effect that business now

is unable to raise ownership capital. HT. Schram feels

that action should be tahen so that people can become

owners of business. He believes that it should be prefer

ably to revamp the entire tax structure and to be more

realistic because of a 000,000,000 budget. The size

^Erail Schram,
August 17, 19k9)*

(July 12, 19lj.9 and
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of that htidget makes it necessary to broaden the tax base-

to permit industries to expand and thus oreate something to

tax. Mr* Sehram states tbat this can be accoa^lished by

the following changes?

(1) Hevis© existing restrictions to pemit in
dividuals to deduct from their tax liability an
amount of 10 per cent of dividends received on com
mon stock, this tax credit to increase in subsequent
years.

(2) A change in the law to permit the offsetting
of capital losses against ordinary income to the ex
tent of $5000 in the year the loss occurs, plus an
equal amount in each of the five carry-over years.

(3) The application of a flat 10 per cent tax
on long-term capital gains instead of the present
law, under which the tax ranges from 10 per cent in
the lowest taxable bracket to a maximum of 2$ per
cent •

(I4.) A reduction from six to three months in the
time that assets must be held before a realized gain
is taxed as long-term capital gains.*

The limited tax credit on dividend income is be

lieved to be a ready method of partially eliminating a

serious tax injustice and encouraging equity investment.

This approach involves essentially a return to the tax

treatment accorded dividends in the United States between

1918 and 1936.

Mr. Schram believes this tax credit on dividends

would decrease revenues greatly,^ but believes that it

would partially be made tQ) by an increase in taxable

3-Ibld.

%t is estimated this decrease would be around
#600,000,000.



income at the personal level "by encouraging larger divi*

deoids and by Incentive effects, and that in latter years,

the greater amount of investment capital would increase

the tax base more than sufficient to cover the present

revenue loss*

The proposal by ISr. Schram has received quite a bit

of attention during the 8lst Congress. The main objec

tions to the recommendations of Mr. Schram are: (1) It

would decrease greatly the amotmt received as revenue,

and that it would not be compensated by larger dividend

as Mr. Schram suggests, (2) The allowance of

15000 deduction for capital losses against ordinary in

come in the year the loss occurs, plus an equal amount in

each of the five carry-over years, would materially re

duce revenue in a period when the need for revenue is

hig^. (3) ®ie application of a ten percent limitation

on capital assets would ©ncourage speculation, and gains

derived from speculation would receive too great of a

tax differential.

Reformation of the system of taxation of capital

gains and losses involves at least two dilemmas. Both

dilemmas have to do with harmonizing what is equitable

with what is administratively feasible and politically

acceptable

^Qx'ef4on Business Review, op. cit., p. 6.



The rirat of these dllerataas has to do with the deduc<^

tion of capital loss. It appears fair to allow deductions

of capital loss from ordinary income in the same manner

and to the same extent that capital gains are required to

be added to ordinary income. Neither capital gains or

capital losses reflect the taxpayers true ability to pay;

therefore it seems equitable to allow deductions for loss

to the same extent that capital gains are taxed.

With a short holding period for capital assets such

as the present six months, if recognised losses (whatever

the discount factor) were to be made fully deductible

from ordinary income, it would exclude a class of income

from taxation during periods of depression and the early

recovery period.

With a short holding period it is quite possible for

taxpayers to arrange their capital transaction in such a

way for capital losses to offset capital gains. A tax

payer cannot create too great a damage to revenue as long

as the allowsince for capital loss deductions are limited*

But if they were allowed without limit, the short holding

period might well result in greatly diminished revenues.

Jhe second dllema according to Mr. Burrell,^ has to

do with the administrative problem of distinguishing

3-Ibld.



between capital transactions and ordinary transactions♦

It has been accepted that capital gains and losses do not

have the same tax significance as ordinary profits and

losses, and that it is equitable to apply a discount fac

tor to true capital gains and losses.

The existence of a wide variance between tax rates

on ordinary incme and tax rates on capital gains creates

powerful inducements on the part of the ta:^ay0r to at

tempt to convert his ordinary income into capital gains.

!I5ils may lead to the allowing of corporate earnings to ac

cumulate instead of paying earnings out in dividends. Of

course. Sec. 102 of the present Revenue Act lays a penalty

tax on unreasonable accumulation of earnings, but this is

hard to administer.

Few of the current recommendations provide for funda

mental reorganization of the present system of taxing

capital gains or losses. The changes suggested arei a

more liberal deduction for capital losses; a change in

the length of the holdlK^ period and changes in the maxi

mum tax rate applicable to capital gains.

It seeias to be clear th&t the existing method of tax

ing capital gains is best. It is widely accepted that

capital gains and losses do not have the same tax sigjiifl-

cance as ordinary profits and losses; therefore, it is

deemed equitable to apply a discount factor to true



capital gains and losses.

The ecsisting discount factor of 50 percent applied to

capital gains held over six M>nths allows a substantial

relief to the taxpayer. !!h0 holding period is arbitrary,

but a lesser period would give a great advantage to spec

ulative gains and a longer period would tend to hinder the

flow of capital into other enterprises• To eliminate tax

avoidance by converting ordinary income into capital gains,

the variance between the taxation of capital assets and

ordinary Income must not be too great. The existing method

sets a maximum rate of 25 percent cm. capital gains* A

lower maximum rate would increase the incentive to convert

ordinary income into capital gains and a higher rate would

not give adequate relief to capital gains.

Most of the current theories raecmmend that a wove

liberal allowance should be made for the deduction of ©api*

tal losses. It seems that such a change is necessary*

But with the asauniption that the exlat5.ng holding period

of six months is best for handling capital gains, it Is ne

cessary to consider two factors» (1) If recognized losses

(whatever the discount factor) were to be made fully de

ductible from ordinary income, it would exclude a class of

income from taxation during depressions and the early re

covery period; and (2) with a six month holding period it

would be possible for a taxpayer to manipulate their



capital transactions in such a way for eapitai losses to

offset capital gains.

Etie need for revenue makes it necessary that capital

losses be limited in the amount allowed for deduction

against other income. Ihe plan recomasnded by Emil Schram

which would allow capital lesses offset against ordinary

income to the extent of |5»000 in the year the loss occurs,

plus an equal amount in each of the five carry*over years,

would be a more equitable arrangement, ©ais Is an arbi

trary amount, and it seems that the amount allowed is

probably too greatj therefore, instead of a |5,000 offset

against ordinary income in the year the loss occurs, plus

an equal loaount in each of the five caa^y-over years. It

would be better to allow m amount of !rhis is the

mid point between amll Sehram»s recommendation and the

existing method.

There seems to be no particular reason for the ex

clusion of real property used In the trade or btisiness

from capital assets. There is no need to offer this

special relief. ®hy should the profits of these proper

ties held over six months be treated In the same manner as

capital gains, but the losses be fully deductible from

other income? There is no logical reason why they are not

defined as capital assets and treated in the same manner

as other capital assets.
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APPEMDIX

HISTORICAL SHMBART OF TAI TREAT1I18T OF CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES
I9I3-I9I49

INDITIOTALS

GAINS FROM SALE OR

GE

LOSSES FROM SALE OR

EXCHANGE OF ASSET

Mar. 1, 1913 Included with ordinary Not alloired.
to income aubjeot to full

Dee. 31, 1915 normal and eur-tax
rates.

Same as abore. Allowed only to the
extent of the gains
from such sales.

1917

1918-1921

Same as above.

Same as above.

Same as above.

Allowed in full
against inooM of any
kind.

™r

'

ASSETS HELD TW) TEARS OR LESS

1922, 1923 Included with other

income subject to
full normal and sur

tax rates.

Allowed in full.

ASSETS HELD OTER TWO TEARS

At the election of

the tiD^ayer, eapital
net gains were taxf>
aAiln at 12^^ in lieu
of normal U3d sur-tax
rates; but if such
election were made,
the total tax, includ
ing the tax on capital
net gain, could in no
ease be less l^an

12^ per cent of the
total net income.

Allowed in full

against income of aiy
kind.

i|4 't '

-  .

;V- -



TRE;&fM£lif OPt

QilHS mm SALE OR
EXCHANOE OF ASSET

LOSSES FRCM SALE OR

EXCHANQE OF ASSET

i92k, in$

ASSETS HELD TWO YEARS OB LESS

1921 Act. AUowcd in fuU
Against income of anF
kind.

ASSETS HELD OVER TWO YEARS

At the election of the
taa^jer, capital net
gains were taxable at
12i^ lien of the nor-
aal and surtax rates.

1926-1927

1928-1931

Same as 192U Aet.

Same as abore.

Could be segregated
from ordinarF net in
come and a tax credit

of IR^jC of the eiiqpital
net loss taken, but in
no case could the tax
be less than the tax
(eooputed at normal
and sor-tax rates)
would be if the oi^i-
tal net loss was de
ducted from ordinarF
income.

Same as 192k Aet.

Same as above.

ASSETS HELD TWO YEARS OR LESS

Same as 19Zk Aet.

^e provision relating to the cariy-
forward of disalloired losses from sale or
exchange of stocks and bonds held two F^a^'W
or less vas repealed by the Haticmal Indkis-
trial Recovery Act before it beeam effective.

Losses from sales or
exchange of stock and
bonds were Halted to
the gains from such
sales. It was pro
vided, however, that
such losses disallowed
in one jbst (to an
amount not in excess

of net incose) could
be carried over and ap
plied against gains
frtmi such transactions

in the succeeding tax
able year,^ Other
losses were allowed in
full against incmM of
ai^ kind.



TBiR [f1

FROM SALE OS

OF Assm

LOSSES mm sale as.

EXCHOIGS OF ASSET

ASSm HELD 07SR TW} lEAKS

S«M M 192it Aet. Saae as 192ii Aet.

ASSETS HELD TWO XBASS <M LESS

N.I.B.A. $m» M 192k Aet. Lessee fr<m tales or

exehaiigee of stocks
and bonds were Ubh
ited to the gains
frffisi siush sales.
Other losses were

allowed in full

against ineoB» of
any kind.

ASSETS HELD OTSR TWO TEARS

192lt Aet. Sane as 192k Aet.

PERCENTAGE OF GAINS OR LOSSES RECOGNIZED

193U
1936

Period Assets Azw Held

1 year or less...
Over 1 year but not
over 2 years

Over 2 years but not
over 5 years

Over 5 years but not
over 10 years.

Over 10 years

Capital gains so con-
puted are included in
net inocne subject to
full nomal and 8ur<-

tax rates.

Percentages
100

Capital losses so
e(»q>ttted are recog
nised in determin

ing net income to
the amount of the

recognised gains
plus 12000.



TREATMEHT OF:

1938

IHCOUE

TEAR

1938-19U2

GAINS FROM SALE OB

EXCHANGE OF ASSET

LOSSES FROM SALE (M

EXCHANGE OF ASSET

PEBCENTAGE OF GAINS OB LOSSES BE3C0QNIZED

Period Asaeta Are Held Percentagea
18 aontha or leaa 100
Over 18 nontha bat not
orer 2k aontha 66 2/3

Orer 2k Bontha 50

ASSETS HELD 18 MONTHS OB LESS (Short Term)

Capital gaina not off-
aet by allowed loasea
included with other
income aubject to full
normal tax and aur-tax

ratea.

Capital loaaea
allowed only to the
extent of gaina of
auch tranaactionaj
but loaaea dia-

allowed in one year
(to an amount not
exceeding net in>
come) may be car
ried forward and

Implied againat
gidna from auch
tranaactiona in the

auoceeding taxable
year.

ASSETS HELD MORE THAN 16 MONTHS (Long Term)

Net capital gaina ocum-
puted on baaia of
foregoing percentagea
are included with

other izicoae and eub-

jeet to normal tax
and aur-tax ratea, or
aegregated and taxed
at 30N, whichever
method reaulta in

leaaer total tax.

Net oi^ital loaaea
ooi^puted on baaia of
foregoing percentagea
are deducted from

other inocBM or 30$
of auch loaaea ia
credited againat the
tax, eoiQ>uted on net
income before de

ducting the net loaa,
whichever method

givea the greater tax.



ITMENf Oft

HTSTEiiUE ii}C(aiB oms mm m£ qb
ACT TEAB EXCHAHGE OF ASSET

LOSSES FBQK SALE QE
EXGHANQE OF ASSET

1939 1939-li2

191^2-1*9 X9i43-i49

fei .

'If v;^

Sam «8 i»r«TiouB Aot.

Bet capital gains
MMns tlie axoess of
the gains fr<» sale
or exchange of cc^ital
assets oTer the losses

from Sttch sales or ex
change no holding
period is present.
They are figured at
100 per cent.

An alternative ste'tiiod

is alloved idiioh

lisdts the tax on cap^
ital gains to no more
than 25 par cent on
the actual amount of
long-term capital gains.

Same as for an individual

for this Act.

Alloved to the extent of

capital gainSj but may
be carried forvard to 5
subsequent years and off
set against capital i
gains.

' & f "



HISTORICAL SOiaaRI OF TAX TREATMENT OP CAPITAL QAINS AND LOSSES

1913-191*9

RETSNHE
ACT

1913-28

INCOME
lEAR

1913-31

CORPORATIONS

FREATMEBT OFi

QAINS FRiCM SALE OR

EXCHANOE OF ASSET
LOSSES FROM SALE OR

EXCHANQE OF ASSET

Ineltuted with oth^r in- Allowwd in full against
eoBS subject to full incase of aiqr kind,
rate.

SsBS as aboTS.

N.I.R.A. Sane as above.

193l*-38 I93U-39 Sams as above.

Losses from sales or ex

changes of stocks and
bonds held 2 years or
less were limited to the

gains from such sales.
It was provided, however,
that such losses dis

allowed in one year (to
an amount not in excess

of the net income) could
be carried over aM ap
plied against gains from
such transactions in the

succeeding taxable year.l
Other losses were allowed
in full against any kind
of income.

Losses from sals or ex

change of stocks and
bends held two years or
less were limited to the
gains frca such sales.
Other losses were allowed

in full against income of
any kind.

Allowed only to the ex
tent of |2,0CX) plus
cs^ital gains.

■^he provisicm relating to the carry-forward of disaUowed losses
from salts or exchanges of stocks and bonds held 2 years or less was re
pealed the National Industrial Recovery Act before it became effective.



TB^TM^ OF:

BICQlfE O&INS FB(»i SALE OR

lEAR EXGHAMCffi OF ASSET

19l43--19li9 1<X} par e«iit applied
to ordinary inooiie if
the capital asset has
been held less than

6 months.
applied to ordin

ary inecme if the
capital asset has
been held for more

than 6 mnths. An
alternative tax can
be taken on long-
term capital gains
mhieh limits the

tax paid to
2$% of the gain.

LOSSES FROM SALE

EXCHAHQE OF ASSET

Losses on capital
assets are figured as
100$ on assets held
not over 6 months}
50$ on assets held
over 6 months. The
ei^ital losses are
de^hioted against
capital gains, and
any excess is treated
as a short term cap
ital loss and may be
used to offset "net

cspital gains" in
succeeding years,
plus other inecme to
the extent of |1,000
for a period of
5 years.
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